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MOUNT VERNON. OHIO': FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26.

VOLUME XXXIII.
TO CONS1J!UPTIVES.

PRUlTED AND PUBL1SHED WEEKLY

BY L, HARPER,

The Advertiser, ba.ving_ been restored to
health in a f.ew weeks by a. very 1:limphi remedy,
Office tu Ro:,;ers• Hall, Vine St. after having suffered se\"ora.l years with a severe
lung affection, nnd that dread disease, Consumption-is anxious to make known to his fellow92.~0 por annum,strictlyin advance,
sufferers tho means of cure.
$3.00 if p~ymen the delayed.
To all who dei!lire it, he wilt send a copy of the
;al"' Tbeae terms will be strictly adhered to.
prescription used (free of charge,) with the di.
_,a,- Advertising tlone at the uaua.1 rates.
rcctions for preparing and using the same, which
they will find a suro cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, etc. The objeet of the Adverti1or is to benefit the afflicted, and spread informnOF GENERAL INTEREST.
tion which ho cQDceivea to De invaluable; and ho
he hopes every sufferer will try his remady, as it
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
wi11 cost them nothing, and -may prove a blesChristian Church, Vine Street, between Gay sing.
Parties wishing the prescription, will ploase
.,nd. .McKensie. Sen-ices every Sabbath at 10!
Re•.EDWARD A. WILSON,
o'clock A. M. a.ud 7! o'clock P. M. Sabbath addre88
Williamsburg, Kings, County, New York.
School at 9 o'clock A. M.-ELD, R. l,for.r:r.:TT.
May 21-y.
Evangelical Lutheran Chu.rob, Sandusky
Street.-Rev. J. F. SnsAB&R, PO-l!ltor.
ERRORS 01' YOUTH.
Prosbyterin.n Church, corner Go.y and Chest•
A gentleman who suff'ered for ycaTs from Ncr.
nut 11treets.-Rev. D. B. IlsRVl!IY,
Methodist Episcopal Church, corne:r Gay and vousDebility, Premature Decay, and all the ef.
foots of youthful indiscretion, will, for thg sake
Chestnut etreets.-Re·v. F. M. 81.&RLB.
Proteata.nt EpiecopR-1 Churoh, corner O~y and of suffering bumA,nity, send free to all who need
it, tho receipt and directions for making the sim•
lligh streets.-Rov. RoB,T. :n. Pl':~T.
Tbe "Methodist., Cburch,Mulbury st. between plo remedy by which ho was cured. Sufferers
Sugar and Hamtr:imic.-Rev. J. JI. llAJULTOlf. 1 wishing to pro.fit by the advertiser's o:1periencc,
Catholic Church, corner Iligb and MeKenzie- can do iso by.addressing, in perfect confid-ence,
JOHN I!. OGDEN,
Rev. Juuus BRENT.
M•y 21-y. No. 42 Cedar street, New York.
Baptist Church, Vine street, between Mulberry
and Mecha.nics.-Rev . J. W. !cE.NBA:RoER.
Congregational Church, Mulberry st., between
Sugar and Ha.mtramic.-Rov. T. E. Mol'fROB.
United Presbyterian, corner Main and Sugar
,treeta.-Rev. J. V. Pn1l'fGL-E.

JOHN BEATY

G. ll. MESSENGER.

Messenger & Beaty,
WHOLESALE DEALERS
--IN--

FOREIGN AND AHERICAN

FANCY GOODS!
Yankee Notions, &c.
In our Stock wiU be found a. full a.ssormont of

HOSIERY;.
SUSPENDERS,
GLOVE1:;,
COLLARS,
CRAVATS,
NECK-TIES,
BOWS
NEEDLES,
SKEiN-SILK, PINS,
TRil\IMINGS,__; CORSETS,
SHOE LAC~S
COMBS
PATEN!Jl S,POOL THREAD,
'
FISH HOOKS AND LINES,
HAIR OILS
POMADES
FANCY SOAP§, SPOOL SILKS,
PERFUMER.t & EXTRACTS,
CORSETS..
CORSET S'l'AYS,
HOOP 1:;KIRTS,
WHITE GOODS, &c.

SOCIETY' MEETINGS,
Merchants and Dealers Generally

1'1ASONIC.
.Mt. Zion Lodgo, No. P, meets at Masonic Ha.11,
Main Street, the ht Friday evening of each
month.
Clinton Chapter, No. 26, Mute at Masonic HalJ,
the tint Mond&y ~'feJ"ing aftor the :6.rat Frid&y
of ea.oh month.
Clinton Comm11ndery No. C>, meets at Ma!onic
Hall, the Second Fdday Evening of each month.

I. O. O. F.
1\IOUNT VERNO:!i LODGE No. 20, meets in
U&ll No. l, Kremlir., on Wednesday cv,ning of
each week.
QUIN DARO LODGE No. l16, meets in Il•II
over \Varner Miller'a Stoxo; "I'uesd.ay evening of
ea.eh week.
KOKOSING ENCAMPMENT, meets in Hall
No.1, Kremlin, the 2d and 4.th Friday ev'ng of
oach n:tonth.

Are most earnestly requested to caU a.ud examine
This Infallible rcmed)°"does oot, like ~the pois- our stock before purchasing elsewhero.
onous irrtia.ting snuffs and strong caustic solutions with which-the 'J)eople have long been humbugged, simply Jlll'Hia.te for a short timo, or clrive
the disease to tho luugs n.s ~here is danger of do- at prioos that ,vm coDpare with any Notion
ing in the use of suoh--noistrums, but it produces House in the Wel!t.
perfect and permanent cures of the worst cases
~ Orders from a. distance promtly attended
of chronic cat&rrb, as thousands can testify.- to, and o.11 persons ordering GoodE can rely on
"Cold in the Head,, is cured with a few applica- fair dealing on our part; a.nd we pledge ourse]vcs
tions. Catnrrhal Ileadache js ro1ieved and cured to merit your good will by dealing fairly and hon.
as if by magic. It removes the ofl'enslve Breath, ora.bly with all "ho ma,- fa.yor us with their cusLoss or Impairment of the seuso of taste, smell tom.
or hearing. Watering or Weak Eyes, and Im ~ Our place of business is in the Sperry
paired Memory, w.hon caused by the violence of Bnilding, Main t1treet, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Catarrb, ais they o.U frequently are. I offer in
MESSENGER .t BEATY.
good faith a etanding reward of $500 for a rase
Mt. Vernon, April 9, 1869.
of Catarrh tha.t I cannot cure.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED

FORSALEI!YllIOSTDRUGGISTSEVERYWllEIIE

PRICE 01'"LY 50 C.ENTl!I.
Ask your Druggist for the Remedy; but if he
l\lt. Vernon Divieion No. 71, meets in Hall No.
has not yet got it on sale, den't be put otr by ac•
i Kremlin, on Monday evening of each week.
cepting any miserable worse than worthless substitute, but enclose sixty cents to me, and the.
Remedy will be sent you post paid. Four paok•
TBAV:ELEB'S llVIDE.
ageis $2, or one dozen for $5. Send a two cent
--o-stamp for Dr. Sagfs pamphlet on Catarrh. Ad·
BalUmore and Ohio Railroad.
drc11s tho Prop1ie.tor,
CllNTRAL OHIO DIVISION.
R. V. PIERCE, M. D.,
l'U!WARJC Tllfll TABLE.

SO:N'S OF TEMPERANCE.

/Joing
Ooing

ll'e,t,--10:26 P.M. 9:55A. M, 3:2iP.M
Ead--12:30 P. M. 3:28P.M. 2:i>A.M

Cle-reland, Colnmbns & Cin, R. R,
SHELBY TIME TAllLE.

[$2,50 Per A.mum, in Advance.

A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, AMUSEMENT, &c.

L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor.]

Scpl IO.m3.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Westminster Academy.

T ilE LOCATION of the Academy is in Water-

ford, Knox county, Ohio. The village is
away from. the great thoroughfares of travel and
temptt1-1,lon, and is in the hen.rt of a beautiful
country, at once remarkable for its hea.Ithfulnes!' s.ad the good order of its people. No intoxicating driDks a.re sold in. or near the town. The
nearest Railroad is the Lake Division of the Bal.
timoro and Ohio Railway, and Fredericktown, six
miles off, is the nearest station.

THE ACADEMIC YEAR

is divided into tbre~ sessions. Tho firet term
A. 1UeKA1'E,
will begin Wednesda.y, September 15th next,
and end December 23d following. Tho second
term will begin Wednesday, J n.nua.ry 5th 1870.
and end Ma.rch 30th, 1670. The third term wi11
OULD rospectfulJy a.nnounco to the cjti• begin \Vednesday, April 6th. 1870, and end on
zens of Mt. Vernon and vicinity, that be £be 30th Jone, 1870.
THE COURSE OF STUDY
is manufacturing to order BVOTS A; SHOES,
cheaper than can be purchased in any other man- will be much tbe same as in our best schools·
Particular
attention will be given to elementnry
ufacturing shop the city. I am selling for the
lowest thot they can be manufactured for, at prinoiple1, ospeoially tho.so concerning English
cash. I aee nothing but the very host stock and studios. It is the aim of. tho Princip:il to
kee_p none but the beat of workman employed.,- thoroughly prepare students for successful busi.
! am now manufacturing to ordor all Kinds of ness life, or to enter tho Junior Class in any of
work in my lino of business, such u BOX.TOED our Colleges. Unusual opportunities will be furCA.LF BOOTS, latest styles and patterns. Coarse nishend for a. thorough trainfog of every student
and Kip boots m:ido to order on short; notice. I in Sacred and Voca.l Music. Tho Bible will be
keep constantly on hand a. good aupplyofmy own .read daily nod will bol<l a.n honored place in the
school.
manufacture whicn I will

Boot and Shoe Maker,

."Ye.,," ,said George, it was the.twenty·
third. H,s daughter receiveu a telegram
from her cousin announcing the fact the
same day. But why do you nsk. ?"
DOWN THE RIVER,
"I have a reason which may or may not
proye n good one,'' I returned; and stating
Slow down the river we drifted together,
that I had business engagements' for the
Close to the shore,
Talking of birds and tb0 bright sunny wea• whole of the next day, I parted with my
friend, promisiag to meet him on the fol·
therlowing evening,
Lovo's tender lore,
Bright "ere tho wans, but hor blue eyes "ere
Next afiernoon found me at the office of
brighterDr. Parsons.
Deeper by far ;
Dr. Parson, I presume ?" were the word
White were the lilies, but fairer and whiter,
with which I accosted the gentleman I had
Pure as n. star,
Was her sweet fa.ce, with its swift.fading fl.u!!h· seen .at the theatre.
"Yes, sir;'' ~
es-Turned toward tho shore,
"Yon may not remember me, Doctor,
,vatching the quiver of reeds and rushee.
but I believe we have met before.''
Stirred by my oar.
"I beg pardon, sir, for not ·rcccllectin~
Bright was tho l!lUnlighiabout us; his tressos
Drooped ' round her face,
Toµching her white neck 'Yfith tender cai:esses,
Charmed by it.11 grace;
Oh the strange h rightness tha.t hllllg over the
river,
Flooding the air !
Life would be sweet could we float on fore-rer,
Freo from ollcare,
Just as we floated that da.y o'er the billows,
Careless and free,
On down the r!,·er, past tangled old wil1ows,·
On toward the eea !
Birds sa.ng around u~ their songs gweetly tenderi
AU the bright day,
Dce_p in the shadow of some old tree's splendor,
Hidden away.
Down in our hearts was a melody sweet.er
Far tha.n tho birds',
Richer and rarer, ah! yes, and. completerToo sweet for words!
Eye spoke to eye, and our hearts knew theJr
meaning,
Th:illing the while,
With a strange joyo.nee, and, over us leaning,
Bright with a smile,
Arched the blue sky, full of summer's mild
glory,
·
,vhilst in our ear,
Wind! whispered softly a va-gue, dreamy story,
Plea.!ant to hear.
So down the river we drifted together,
Past the tall reedsPast lilies laughing to see suoh sweet weatherPast tangled weedsUnder lhe willowB that held their arms o'er us,
Laden with shade,
Whi spering softly, in low, dreamy chorous,
Songs of the glade;
Onr the water, in sun!!hine and 11hadow,
Drifted our boat,
On past tho forest and pasture and meadow,
slowly afloat.
Thus toward tbe sen. in that bright sunny wGatber
Drifting away,
Into the ocean of lorn we together

Glided that day.

A BOLD STROKE FOR A WIFE.
BY JUDGE Cl,ARK.

the occasion. 1 '

c:i

"You were in N"ew Orleans last winter,
were you·not?''
"I was," he answered with some embar·
ra mcnt.
"I am the gentleman on whom you called to draft a win.''
He turned pale.
"I saw a record of that will in the Surrogate's Qllice this morning,'' I resumed,

"and-"

"You speak ofmy uncle's will," he hastily interrupted.
"And yet," I continued, you said it was
1/(}ltrs when you applied to have it written.
You represented yourself as desirious of
executing suih a document preparatory to
embarking on a perilous voyage. The paper was drawn in accordance with your in·
structions, leaving the date to be filled in
at the time of signing· Your locks were
g,-ay then, and you certainly lool,ed old
enough to have a marriageable daughter
but your disguise was not pe,fect," and f
pointed to the rnutil"ted fingeJ".
"What do you mean?•·• ho shouted in a
defiant tone, springing to his feet.
"Simply that your uncle's · signature to
that paper in a forgery!" I answered. ris·
ing and confronting__ him. "He died on
the twenty-third of December. Your own
telegram to that effect is still in existence.
It was on the twenty-fourth, the day before Christmas, that yon called on me to
J)_repare the paper recorded as his will.'.l'he inference is plain; you undertook to
manufacture this spurious testament after
your uncle's death ,. and wishing to clothe
your villainy in legal form, you procured
from me required draft. Yon, or some one
at your instigation. simulated the signature
of tho deceased. The witnesses, who have
since perjured themselves in their depositions were procured in some manner best
known lo yourself-''

"Enough, sir!" he ejaculated, placing
his back against the door; "you have
shown yourself in possession of a secret the
custody of which may prove dangerous! ' '
"I am not unprepared for your threat,"
replied. "In the first place I did not
come here unarmed ; in the next, 1 have
prepared a full written statement of the
fact.a to whlch I have alluded, with infor·
mation, besides, ofmy present visit to your·
self. This paper will be dclivensd to the
friend to whom it is directed, unless with
in an hour I reclaim it from the messenger.
who has been instructed for that length of
time to retain it.
His face grew livid. His frame qniYer·
ed with mingled fear and rage, and his eye
gleamed like that of a wild beast at bay.
'' What is your purpose?'' he exclaimed
in a voice hoarse with suppressed passion.
"To keep your secret while yon live," I
answered, "on au..c. condition. n
"Name it."
''That you write instantly lo Julia Par·
sons renouncing all pretensions to her
hand, and absolutely withdrawing yom'
proposal of marriai:e-' '
After a moments pause he seated him·
self at his deek, and hastily penned a brief
note, which he submitted to my inspec•
tion ; it was quite satisfactory.
"Be so good as to seal and address it," I
said. He did so.
"I will see that it is delivered," I re·
marked, taking it up and bowing myself
out.
When I met George Dickson that evening,. his old college look had come back. He had great news to tell me. Tho next
thing was to take me to see Julia, and it is
needless to tell what a happy evening we
three spent together, and what a happy
marriage followed not long afier.
Elridge Parsons I have just learned,
joined one of the late Cuban expeditions,
and was killed in a recent encounter with
the Spaniards.

1869.

NUMBER 31.

The Harp of a Thousand Strings.
RELIGIOUS ITEMS .
It is time tv reprint again this famous
Rev. C. L. Pender, who has left the Ro·
Hard-shell Baptist sormon. Tho · worli! man
Catholic priesthood at Cleye]aud, will
will nc1·et cease to read and laugh at it :
soon become a Unitarfan minister.
SEID[ON.'
Seventy-two Bishops, including most of
I may say to you, my brothering, that I those from Portugal, have excused themnm not an cdecated man, an' I am not one selves from attcndmg the Ecumenical Conn
of them that .believes etlccation is necessary cil.
for a Gospel miaistcr, fur I bleeve the
The U nit.arians ha vc societies in every
Lord edecatcs his preachers jest as he wants city of fifty thousand inhabitants in the
'em to be edecated; au' although I say it United States, except in Mephis, Tonnes•
that oughtn't to say it-, yet in the state of
Ind.ianny, whar I live, thar's ·no man ~s
gits a bigger congregation nor wh!ttI gits.
Thar may be some here to.day, my
brethering, as don't know what pcrsuation
I am uv. Well, I may say to you, my
brethering, that. I am a Hard.shell Baptist.
That's some folks as don't like Hard-shell
Baptists; but I'd rather hev a hard-shell
than no shell at all. Yon see me here toto.day, my brethering, drest up in fin~
close ; you moot think I was proud, but I
am not proud, my brethering; an' though
I have been a !)reacher uv tho Gospel for
twenty year, an' although I'm captiag UY
a flat-boat that lies at your landing, I'm not
proud, my brethering.
rm not going t-0 tell you edzackly whar
my lex may be found; suffice it ter say i's
in the Bibltl, :1n' you'll fiad it somewhar
between the first chapter of tho book of
Generations an' the last chapter of the
book of Revolutions; an' if" you'll go an'
sarcb the Scriptures you'll not only find my
tex thar, but a &reat many other texes as
will do you gooa to read· an' my tex when
you shall find it, you shah find it to read
thus:
"And ho played on n. hn.rp ofa thou!nnd stringsSperits of just men made perfeok."

My tex, brethering, leads me to speak of
sperits. Now thar' s a great many kind of
sperits in the world. In the fust place,
thar' s the sperits as some folks call ghosts ;
then thar' s the sperits of turpin~tine ; and
thar's the sperits as some call licker, an'
I've got as good an article uv them kind uv
sperits on my flat boat as ever was fotehed
down the Mississippi River; but thar's a
great many kind uv sperits, for the tex
says: "He played upon a harp ofa thousand strings--sperits of just men made perfeck.' 1
But I'll tell yon the kind of sperits as is
meant in the tcx, my bretheriag-it's fire.
That is the kind of sperits a.s is meant in
the tex, my brethering. Now, thar's a
great many kinds uv fire in the world. In
the first place thar's the common sort uv
fire you light a pipe or cigar with; an' t.hen
thar' s cam fire ; fire before you are ready to
fall back, an' many other kinds uv fire; for
the tex says: "Ile played on a harp uv a
thou-sand striugs--sperits ofjustmen made
perfeck.''
But I'll tell yot1 the kind of fire as is
meant in the tex, my brethering-it's hell
fire. An' that's the kind uv fire as a great
many of you'll come to ef you don't do
better nor what you've been a doin'-for
" He played on a harp UY a thousand
strini;;s-speri!s uv just men made perfeck. '
Now the different sorts uv fire in tho
world may be likened unto the different
persuations in the world. In the first );>lace
we have the 'Piscopalians1 an' they re a
high-sailin' an' a highfalnt1n' set, an' they
may be likened unto a turkey-buzzard that
flies up into the air, an' ho goes up an' uf.
till he looks no bigger nor your finger-uni ,
an' the fust thing you know he comes down
an' down, au' is fill in' hisselt on the karkiss uv a dcd boss by the side uv the road
-an' "He played on a harp of a thousand strings-sperits of just men made perfeck.''
An' thar's tba i\Icthodis', an' they may
be likened unto the squirrel runnin' up a
tree; for the l\Iethodis' blccves in gwine
on from one degree of grace to another,
an' fiaally on to perfection ; an' the s_q.nirrel goes up, an' jump• from limb to hmb,
an' branch from branch, .an' the fast thing
you know he falls, and down he comes
kerflnmmax, an' that's like the lllethodis'l
for they ia allers falliu' from grace-ah .
An' be played on a harp uv a tbou•sand
strini:s-spcrits of just men made perfeck."
.An' then, my brcthcrlnrr, thar's the Bap•
tist--ah ! aa' they have been like unto a
possum on a 'simmon tree; an' the thunders !!lay roll, an' the airtb quake, but the
possum clings thar still-ah! An' you may
shake one foot loose, but t'other's thar;
an' you may shake all his feet loose, but he
laps bis tail around the limb, an' he clings
tbar forever; fdl- "He played on a harp nv
a thou-sand strings-sperits of just men
made perfeck."

~ It cost ~I ,535,004.5'1 to take tl1c
last census.
ltir" The Rawlins fund is not made up
and the enthusiasm for it has died out. '
.u@"' A Georgia gentleman rejoices in the
name of Ordinary LeYy.
_.. l\Iiss Hattie Pearce, of' Kortb Carolina, ha.s raisod a profitable tea crop.
l1Eir Philadelphia bas au estimated popsee.
ulation of 785,000 souls.
•
Rev. Colmery resigns the Presbyterian
I@" Erie, Pa., boasts tho lar.c-c,t del,t of
Church at Clifton, and accept.s the pastorial charge of the Presby\erian Church at the any city of its size in the United Stated.
Yellow Springs.
ne- The old slave pen in Alexandria has
The Baptist Church at Leavenworth, just been sold for 3,000.
Kansas, is in danger of being sold , to satis461" The ball syringe is the new French
fy ajudgment of$5,000.
gun which squirts 400 bullets :i minute.
A Roman Catholic jot1rnal stales that
JI@"' Henry Clay's cradle was sent to the
with two exceptions, both caused by infirm Kentucky State Fair.
health, all the English Catholic Bishops
~ It cost $750 to reline the Lord Muywill take their seat.s in the Council at
or of London's coach.
Rome.
tli'.iY" Chloroform is recommcded as a cure
Over sixty persons joined the l\Ietbodist
Church at Chicopee, during the two weeks' for hydrophobia.
labor ofl\Irs. Van Cott, of New Yod,,.aix
Rich Chinamen in San Francisco
of whom were Roman Catbolic:i.
pay $500 for a first-class wife.
A letter is exJ)Cctcd from ten or twelve
~ Chicago is to have a new paper,
Bishops of the Episcopal Church, to their called-the Divorce Bureau.
brethren, urging a modification in the bap1ilii1"" Billy Patterson broke a Detroit po·
tismal office at the next General Conven·
!iceman's jaw.
tion.
eEi"" Noblemen aru so common in l'olancl
There is a movement on foot lo ors:,tnize
a Baptist State Sunday-school and lnsti· that they hire out as cooks.
tutc m Ohio, and to have annual coaven4liii'l"' A Californian is trying to invent
tions, after the example of their l\Ietho- earthquake•proof buildings.
dist brethren.
II@"' Ilartfort, Ct., complains of liaving
Archbishop Cullen, of Dublia, in a pas- too much typhoid fe,·cr an band.
torialjust published, exorts all members of
a@- One of the darkie membet-s of tLc
societies similar to Fenian organization to Virginia
Senate is worth ·100,-000.
abandon them, under the penalty of excommunicatioa.
l1iil" The pro\1cr ~tudy for mankind is
The Spanish Government has issued a de man ; but the p easant oae is-woman.
~ A Gcnu_an out in Indiana, predicts
cree, _granting perfect religiot1s liberty to
sixteen heavy ~ow storms this winter.
West India colonies
Ile- A monument to the late IIonorablc
The Catholic papers of France threaten
lo make startling reYelations concerning Thomas Seymour, of Connecticut, i:; pro·
posed.
Pere Hyaciathe.
tliil/" Kentucky moums OYCr a frozen toIt is dangorous to become a Doctor of
Divinity, Dr. Peter Cartwri11ht 53.)'S : - bacco crop ; but rejoices over a full yield of
"The very day I got the certificate I ,vas whisky.
taken ill with a pain in my back.''
i.if" A young girl of Norwich, Ct., was
Mrs. S. A. Ilitchcock, of Bloomfie!J, abducted from her home by burglarB, last
·
Mass., bas given 40,000 to endow a Ile- week.
brew professorship at Andover.
~ With all its faults the Erie railroad
Thomas Noble is a diminutive divine in has earned 1,000,000 per month, sinco
London, who is an inch taller than 'fom Jan nary last.
Thumb, and compensates for this in the
,ee- Renegade white men arc nu,
length of his sermons.
merons among the Inuian tribes now makIn the seven Synod8 of' the late New ing war.
School Presbyterian Church in New York,
~ Betty Shy, of Missouri, took strychtheir are 804 ministers, of whom 394 are nine because her beaux took another "gal"
acting as pastors of churches; 19i are with- to a party.
out charges, and the rest are in some oth~r
.ue"' One hundred years ago, it took six
employment than the ministry.
months to fix quicksilver to glass; nolv,
The House of Bishops of the Episcopa1 forty minutes.
Church has voted against the use of "alter:@" Over 20,000 barrels of apples have
nate phrases" in the prayer book, to acbeen shipped this fall from Adnan, Michioommodate differences of opinion.
gan.
The Protesttant Churchman regards the
ll@- A vigilance committee is to take
Episcopal Church as holding in its bosom
two parties, with two distinct systems of cognizance of horse•thievcs, has been formdoctrine, discipline and worship, and really ed at Ames, Iowa.
further apart than any two of the Eyau·
1/i:il"" The trial of John · Taylo1· for the
gelical parties.
murder of Richard Shepler, is in progress
Rev. Heman .l:langs, whose death at at Columbia City, Ind.
New Haven has been announced, was
/1ffi1" A blinding snow•slorm prevailed on
eighty years of age, had been a Methodist the Northern lakes lately, extending as far
traveling preacher for fifty-four years, and south as Detroit.
had received no less than ten thousand per·
lllii1" Since the opening_ of the Pacific
sons into the church.
Railroad, Council Bluffs, Iowa, has an extensive traffic with Idaho.
Is the Democratic Party Dead 1
.Gf:i'""St. Joseph, )lo., is crying for coal
The States of New York, •:Pennsylvania,
Ohio and Indiana poll, in round numbers, and the factories there are lying idle be'causc of the scanty supply.
.
say, the following votes ;
1Jar One hundred and twelve million
New York ................................ 800,000
Pennsylvania ................ ....... .......050,000 feet of pine lumber were received at Toledo
'
Ohio .........................................520,000 during the present season.
Indiana .... ; ....................... ....... .. 330,000
Jiir Jeff. Davis thinks of going into the
Life Insurance business, now that he feels
Tota] ................................... 2,300,000 sure of his own.
This is nearly onc•half of the total vote
fJ/ii/" Beecher is exercised in mind. One
of the United States, and it is more than of bis flock went to Paris and turned Rotwo-fifths. Now, let us sec how it is divi- man Catholic.
ded between the two parties :
1141" Spain/ under tho rule of the revoDem. maj. Rep. maj. lutionists, on y run behind about $65,000,000 last year.
New York ............... 33,000
Pennsylvania ........... ..
4,000
TJ/iiiY" Cuban refilgees let theh- children
Ohio .................. ..... .
7,500 rnn aboi.t Key West undraped, and the
Indiana (in 1868) ... ... .
1,000 modest people are much, shocked thereat.

It was my first visit North since I had
taken up my abode and entered on the
New York Express ..... 9:55 P. lf
practice of my profession in New Orleans.
(loi.tt:; North-New York E.::ipress ..... l:5f P. M
In the city of New York I had a very
Night Expr••• ........... 6:~0 P. M
Mail .i Expren ......... 8:00 A. M
dear fHend, my old chum anJ classmate,
George Dickson; and as he was the otily
Balthnoro and Ohio Railroad.
person I knew in the great metropolis, of
LAKE ERIE DIVISION.
course I lost no time in looking him up.
Horoartor the trains leave Mt. Vernon &s follows:
Three years had passed since our last
TRAINS GO]NQ soura.
hut ten could scarcely have promeeting,
Night Freight ......................... ......... 1,67 A. Ill
duced a change more marked than had taCincinnati Express .......... , ... ,., ....... 10:19 A. M
MONTHLY REPORTS
Mail and Expresa leaTes ............ ,., ... 3:Q0 P. M
SELL VERY CHEAP.
will be rendered ro parents or gna.rdian, giving ken place in the appearance and manner of
Way Frei~ht .................................. 5:00 P. Ill
My
sbop
is
tho
first
door
South
of
Low.
Brit11
faithful
a.eeountofhealtb,
morals,progress. &c. my friend.
•
'rRAlKS G0I1'G 1'0RTJl.
ton'! Grocery store and opposite James George's
PUBLIC--E-XAMlN.ATI.ONS
We,tern Expr.., ............................ 7:00 A. Ill block,
Our
first
greetings
and friendly ioquirie,!
Vernon, on all sabjocls of study will take place at lhe end
\Vay Freight ................................. 8:35 A. Ill Ohio. ,vest gide of '.M ain street,A.Mount
McKANE.
of en.ch session, but tho pr-in(:ipal c:ta.mination over, I longed, yet forbore, to ask the cause
Mail and_ Express leaves ..... , ........... 1:56 P. M
Sept. 17-tf.
will be at.the and ofthoscholastical year.
of my friend's melancholy. I felt sure, in
• Froight and P,udnger ................... 7:10 P. M
INCIDENTAL ADVANT-AGES.
A well selected library of some nine hun<lrod due time time, of being made the confidant
!UOUNT VERl\'01\'
ruts., Cin. di: St. Louis R. R.
volumes and a beginning of a. geological <'a.binet of the secret, provided no motive of delicaTHE PANHANDLE ROUTE.
will be a.vaila.blo for tho use of students.
On and after May 10, 1869, trainr will run 08
cy prompted its concealment.
EXPENSES.
follows:
That evening, in my room at the hotel,
Tuition
in
ordina.ry
English
bra.nches.
inolu•
S. Expreu. Faae Line. E;rprtll
dieg English Grammar, Geography and Algebra, George told me his story.
LoaTe Columbus .... 8:45 PH 11.30 All 3.15 .&11
HE undersigned take pleasure in informing part1irst, per session, ....................... $8,00
Arrlve Nevrark ...... 10:00 "
12:40 r¥ 4:30 11
the farmers, and others, of Knox county,
He had formed an attachment for a
Tuition in the higher branches, per se!!''
Dennison .. ,•. 12:30 Alf
3:00 "
7:10 "
that they ha.,·o their
sion ................................................. 10,00
young lady, whose graces of mind and perSteubenville 2:2G .!'
5:02 "
9:45 "
For tuition in ineturnental music there will be
lla.rrisburg .. 2:2:'> l'~I
5:00 Ale 10:30 I'M
WOOLEN FACTORY
a moderate extra charge. Tuition in TOcal mu- son he portrayed with all the fervor of a
Philadelpbin. 6:4~ 11
9:~5 "
3:10 AM
11ic
will be free to all students of the Academy. lover's eloquence. She had returned his
Now York ... 10:ll 11
11:45 , . 6:00 "
in•·succossful opcrn.tion. They ba.ve on hand All bHls for tuition a.re due one half in ad,·ance.
Baltimore.... 2:30 All
9:00 "
2:30 "
··
10,000 Yards, oons;sting of
Good boarding can be ha.d ~t reasonable rates affection, but her father had opposed his
Washingteu . 5:15 11
12:25 P.\t· 5:15 41
in respectable famili~j COD'f"enient to the Acade- suit, having set his heart on the marriage
Expreu runs daily, Fa.st Line o.nd Southern CLOTHS
my. Those who prefer to do so can board them- of his daughter to a nephew of his.
Express Daily (S undays excepted,) .
.
selves.
CASSillIERE§_,m
1)':i!i'r Elegant sleeping can on all n1g~t trams.
This nephew was a young physician, of
Special advantages will be a.ffordcd to worthy
SA'.rTI.N.11;.rS,
On the F&st Line tho celebrated 10 Silver Rabut
indigent. studonts, and in particular to can- profligate character, my friend assured me,
TWEEDS,
lace" d11y and night cars, are run through to
didates for the go!!pcl ministry who come recomBLANKETS
Phila.delphia and Now York without change, And
by any competent ecclesiastical authori- -but that may have been prejudice-who
from Louisville to Philadelphia and New Yo:-k,
SHEETINGS, mended
bad long but unsuccessfully wooed his cousty,
on the Southern Exprea.11.
And all varieties or
FOR FURTHER INFORMATI0~
in, to whom his proffers were as repugnant
D. s. GrtA.Y,
S. F. ScuLl,,
in matters pertaining to instruction in music, as to her father they weM acceptable.
2d V. P. & Gen. Mlln·r. ,
General Tibket Agt.,
Mn. JA..}(ES P. KJLL.EN 1 who ha.s charge
FLANNEL GOODS. addre@S
Some months since, Mr. Parsons, the
Columbue, 0.
Columbus, O.
of that Department; in regard to other matters> young lady's father, had gone South on buaddress
the
prinoipa.l,
They will exchange tbe above articlce for wool
siness, accompanied by his nephew. At Mrs. Grant Throws Fifty Thousand
Plttsbnrg, l't. W, di: Chicago RR. ,nd
ROBERT IIIORRISON,
will a lso receivo and
Loverings, Kn'):t County, Ohio. New Orleans he had been seized by a sudSep. 3-m6
On ud aner Aug. 30th, 1869, Trai.D8 wiU
Dollars Worth of Diamonds out of
den illaess, which terminated fatally in
have Stations daily, (Sundays oxcopted,) a.a folthe Window-In a Horn.
ISti1" A ew Orleans snob threw a bolows. [Train leaving Chica.go at 4:20 P. M., Manufacture Wool on the Shares
Total.. .............. ..... 33,000
three days.
12,500
LEGAL NOTICE.
tea.ves daily.] [Train leaving Pittsburgh at 1:25
quet at a favorite danseuse with such ef~
Donn Piatt, correspondent of the CincinOn the day preceeding his death he had
12,500
Allen A. Gibin,n,
into
any
kinds
of
Goods
that
n.ro
wanted,
nnd
on
P. M., lea.voe daily.]
feet, the other day, that he knocked her
executed a will, (which had since been du- nati Commercial, concludes an elaborate
the shortest notice.
e will also
Henry p;:thcr and In Knox Common Pleas. ly proved by the depositions of the attestdown.
Dem. majotity ........... 20,500
review
of
the
gold
corner,
and
the
relationTRAINS GOING WEST.
Samuel Dickson.
ing witnesses,) containg a solemn request
Ca1·d antl S1•in Wool,
It thus appears in these great Common~ Prince Louis l\Iurat enlisted in tho
ST.&Tio~s.
BxP'ss Exr'n EXP'ss Exr'ss
llE Defendants, JJonry Prather and Srur.ucl that his daughter, to whom he left the ship of our gracious sovereiga Ulys8es Boarding House Life in Washington.
wealths, which have more than one.third French Navy as a common sailor, but bas a
- - · OR EXCHANGE YARN FOR WOOL.
Dickson, will take notice that Allen A. Gib. whole of his estate, should accept the hand thereto, as follows:
Donn
Piatt,
who
writes
the
most
readapr.ivate cabin and messes with the CapPittsburgh .. . I.55Ax 6.45n 8:35u1 1:25 '"
son, on the 18th of October, A. D. 1869, filed an of his nephew in marria~e, coupled with a
2:35 fl
To return, however, to the gold swindle ble of all the letters from Washington, and of the population of the Union, that there tam.
8.20 H - - - "
Rochester .... . 3.00 u
affidavit for n.n order of attachment and a peti.
ALL
WORK
W
ARBANTED.
are
20,000
more
Democrats
4:20"
provision
that
in
case
tlle
latter
offered,
than
R
epubli4,.55
"
10.18
"
L0:58
"
I am told that the President and his imme- who has more brains than two-thirds of the
Salem., •. , .•..•
tion, in tho Court of-Common Pleas, within and
1/li1"' A Budia~ton paper thus closes a
and she refused, within a specified period,
AUiance ...•.•• 6.20" 11.15" 11:30" 6:20"
Tbn.nkful for put fa.vors, we are determined to for.Kn0:t cQunty, in the State of Ohio, ngainst to enter into the proposed union. the en· diate family, are not only entirely innocent, correspondents from that political center, cans. This is allowing the majority they marriage notice : 'No cards. no cake; no
6.01 u 12.2lPAZ 12:05rx 6:07 "
Canton .•..•.••
them, the object and prayer of which is to obtain
but
a
little
event
that
occurred
in
the
continue
to
merit
a
liberal
shn.ro
of
patronage.got
in
Indiana
last
year,
which
they
can
6:26"
Maseillon ..... 6.20 H 12.45 H 12.20 H
Western paper need copy.' '
judgment l!,gainst Hid Prather and Dickson, on tire estate should be forfeited to the neph- midst of the panics shows their disgust and thus dishes up boarding house life in the
not get again. Had this State voted this
'Jrrville .......• 7.51 " 1.26 ,, · - - " 7:02 H We cordia.Uy jnvite all to call and examine our the record ofajadgmcnt in favor ofWilllam E. ew.
indignation
in
a
very
handsome
light.
On
Goods.
Factory
,vest
of
the
Depot.
11
Federal
City
:
7·31
ea"- A gent.lcman out East has a piece of
Wooster.... ,.,. 7.20" 1.55" 1:06"
Gibison agaimt said Defendants, Prather and
fall it would have given us 10,000 majority. a loaf
PENICK & HARRINGTON,
1'o sacrifice her f'ltune to her heart's the second night of the affair, while the
ot bread taken from an oven in the
Mansfield ..•.. 8.53 H 4.05" 2:21 II 9.18"
Dickson, rendered by the Circuit Court of Henry
"All
the
keepers
of
furnished
room.s
and
Mt.
Vernon,
May
7,
1869-m6
9.25 II 4.45 H 2:45 II 9.50 "
county, Illinois, on the 12th dny of October, A: choice wunld not ba!I cost Julia Parsons a family was assembled in the home-room of boarding houses arc in mourning, and ob- This docs not look as if the Democracy ruins of Pompeii.
Crestlino}
0.50 11 8.05" 3:05 " 10:15"
D. 18~9, for $329,51 damages and costs, with ac- moments hesitation, -and nothing could the White House discnsssog the unfortu- tain sympathy under tho false pretense of were either dead or in a dying condition.iQ1" Swiss laborers ha~o been imported
cruing interest, and fo attach and appropriate to have more delighted George Dickson, than nate business, an express messenger was grieving for the late lamented. This is n
Buoyrua~····· 10.17 U 6.33 H - - • <• 10.38"
Gin. Enq.
11.09"
into Augusta, (fa., from New York, and
Up.Sandu,ky 10.51" 7.09" 4:03"
the payment of Plaintiffs' claim agninst said De- so lair an opportunity of showing how su- announced and introduced. He brought a
11
subtle
plan,
devised
to
keep
you
from
q
ue•11:52
\1.21
H
7.40
U
•
U
give great satisfaction.
Forest ........ .
fendants, the interests of said Defendant, Samuel perior his devotion was to all considera- package directed to Mrs Grant, which, on
JURS. J. F. ANDREWS
Lima. •.........• J2.30rx 8.45" 5,13" 12.55AJl
Dick.son, in certain real estate iD tho county of tions of personal advanta11e. Buther fath- being opened, was found to coatain fifty tionini,; the bill or grumbling over the fare.
Corn and Hogs.
1/li1"' Princeton College, within the last
AS JUST RETURNED FROM NEW Knox, and the State of Ohio, of which Samuel er's
But
for
business
arrangement,
tho
widow
Van Wort ..... 2.00" 10.00" - - - " 2:00"
dying request, in J u1ia's eyes, was sa· thousand dollars worth of diamonds, and
YORK with tho Largest and Bost Assort• Dickson, the- father of eaid Samuel Dick•
From carefully conducted experiments mouth, has received donations amounting
Fort Wayne .• a.:rn II tt.45" 7jl0 ff 3:20"
would ~e pleased to dance a hornpipe over
cred.
the
compliments
of
J.
Fisk,
jr.
It
isl
said
to over $100,00Q.
Celumbin. ..... 4.09 H }2.31AW • - - H 3:57 " ment of
son, died seized. The Defendants are reIt had surprised and stunned her, it is tba~ Mrs. Grant seized the package, and, the grave of the departed, who, when alive, by different persons, it has been ascertained
,va.r!!aW ••••••• 4.66 u 1.25 " - - - " 4:43 "
quired to ap1>ea.r n.nd answer said petition by the
most probably got drunk and nearly pound- that ono bushel of corn will make a little
.c6r As soon as it is officially known that
true,
for,
in
their
many
conferences
on
the
Plymouth .... . 5.4$" 2 .28 II 9:00" 6.00"
throwing open the window, cast out the ed her life out. Of the poor ones and the
3d dn.y of December, A. D. 1869.
Valparaiso ... . 7.30 44 , . OS" 10:10 u 7:20 H
]~ugenia has sprained her ankle, l\Iiss Flosubject he had never gone beyond the most diamonds.
ALLEN A. GIBSO,l.
l
0~
pounds
of
pork-gross.
Taking
over
EVER
BROUGilT
TO
THIS
CITY.
fashionable ones, it is difficult to say which
Chlrago ...... .. 9.20 H 15.20 H 11.4.0 H 1:10"
ADA1ts & HART, Atty'a.
l-indly remonstrance, and had never even
This story is apoerypbal. One hopes it is the worst. In tlw poor ones you eat, the result as a basis, the following deduc• ra McFlimsey will begin to limp.
llaving Superior Millinen, both in Straw and
October 22.w6 10.50.
hinted
at
anything
like
coercion.
may
be
true
for
the
sake
of
the
family
and
II@"' Colfax's sister-in.Ja1v is to marry a
Trimming,
is
now
prepared
to
meet
tho
wants
sleep and associate with a fearful lot of tions are made, which all our farmers would
TRAINS GOING EAST.
Young Parsons had not not the magnan- the people.
D. P.
of the La.dies with promptness and satisfn.c•
Captain Jenks, not attached to the Horse
cheap
humanity,
and
in
the
fashionable
up
for
a
convenient
reference:
·do
well
to
lay
ST.UJO!(S.
ExP'ss E.x.r'ss ExP'ss Exr'ss tion.
imity to forego his ungenerous advantage.
lllarines, however.
you arc the victim of an etiquette born of That:
He might have been content with his cons·
J,f81" II.OOP SKIRTS constantly on hand and
Dragged to Death by a Horse.
Chic&go....... 4,50A1r S.20A},I 4:20rM 10 ..00Px made to order. Ple&so co.II and examine for you.r ·
the heartless, money•gettiag economy of
in's
fortune
alone,
but
bis
right
to
that
de~ The Peabody monument fund has
When corn costs 12¼ cents per bushel, pork
Valparaiso... 7.20" 9.50" 5.47" 12:28AM
On Saturday last, November 13th, the the ancient witch who controls the concern. costs
already six hundred subscribers. including
pended on hia offer and her rejection of an
H
cents per pound.
Plymouth.... 9.03" 11.03AM 7.15" 2:28" selvos,
It
!S
vulgar
to
be
warm
;
it
is
vulgar
to
have
Jlli,iYDon't
forget
the
pl11cc-onc
door
North
BOlJLEVARD
alliance which she felt in consc10nce bound family of Mr. Henry llfontgomery, a sunshine; it is vulgar to cat a hearty meal.
Wana.w ......• 10.07 11 11.48 u - - - " 3.38" of First National Dank, Mt. Vernon, 0.
When corn costs 1i cents per bushe I, Drcwt Vanderbilt, Clews, and other wealto accept. The brief season of grace worthy farmer residing in the vicinity of
thy New Yorkers.
C•lumbia .. ... 10.58 " - - " - - · " 4..38 ff
pork costs 2 cents per pound.
lllay
21-Iy.
So
you
die
by
inches,
in
full
dress,
with
the
F•rt ,vayne. l2.051•x 1.10 ,. 9.05" 6.00"
which she had been compelled t-0 be~ even
,vhen
corn
costs
25
cenLg
per
bushel,
1it:ir Napoleon' s diet is now beefsteak,
grim
form
Elizabethtown,
was
overtaken
by
a
sore
of
the
old
Indy
forever
watching
Tan Wert.... 1.33" 2.00" - - " 7.18"
with tears, had already almost passe'a, and
R. W. WELLS,
J'AY C. BUTLER.
·
pork costs a cent,q per pound.
oysters and ohooolatc. Tea and coffee aro
Lima............ 2.52" 2.44." 10.42 " 8.25"
calamity. Ou the morning of that day, you.''
a
few
more
days
would
witness
the
con•
When corn costs 50 cents per r.ushcl, forbidden him.
Fuest ........ , 4 23 "
3.4.2 " . - - "
9:46 "
- - - -~-•c---- - -demnation of two Jives to worse than hope- Lock, aged about 13 years, son of Ur.
pork costs 5 cents per poc!nd.
WELLS &, BUTLER,
Up.Sandusky 4.52" 4.03 '' 11:51" 10:12 ''
The
"Power
of
the
Ballot."
.G@"" '.l.'bc names of common drunkards
less
misery.
1
Baoyrus.......
5.35" !l.4.0 ° --- • 10.56"
The following statements show what tho
Montgomery, was mounted on horseback
J. SPERRY &, Co.
are posted UJl in Galesburg, l\Iich., and suar 6.05" 5.05 '' 12.50" 11:25"
At the conclusion ofmy friend's narra- attending to some errand on the farm. Mo.nufacturcrs and Wholesale Dealers in
farmer
realizes
on
his
corn
when
in
the
The
defeated
candidate
for
Rcpresenta}
Crestline de A.00,oc. 5. l5" 12.56" L2.05p11
!oons forbiddet1 to furnish them any kind
ARE HEADQUARTERS .-on TUESE GOODS, tive, in which, for seasons that may here The horse was the ~entlcst one on the tivc of the Negro Equality Party in Cos• form of pork :
Man!&eld ..... 6.35" 5.4.2" 1.20 " 12:32."
of liquor.
after be developed, I felt a peculiar inter·
When
pork
sells
for
3
cents
per
pound,
A:iD SELL THEM CHEAP.
Wo.iiter....... 8.25" 7.03" 2.30 '' 1.55"
est. I prevailed upon him to accom_pany place; but within Sight of the house it bocton county, aamed Lybarger, is out in a it brings 25 cents per bushel in corn.
1J/iiJ" llir. Burlingame oflicially advises
Orrville........ S.5S" 7.28" - - - " 2.20"
and fell, throwing the lad to the Jett.er in the Age, explaining a speech which
Wood Seat Chairs and Furniture,
me ta a place of amusement to which I had stumbled
Whoo pork sells for 4 cents per pound, Secretary Fish that the Cbinc8c GovemMa.ssillon...... 9.38" 7.57 ff 3,26 " 2:50"
Sept. J7.tf
stickin_g
fa.1t
in
the
ground,
with
his
foot
previously procured tickets.
ment bas ratified his treaty with tho CniCanton ......... 10.00" 8. 13" 3.41" 3:05"
stirrup. The animal on regaming its feet, be made at Keene, oo Saturday night pre- it brings 33 cents per bi.she] in corn.
234, 23G & 238 W,ter Street,
When we reached the theatre the per· started on, at first slowly, then faster and ceding the late election. In the letler he
Alliance ....... 11.2,;" 9.05" 4.20" 3.50 ·'
When pork sells for 5 cents per pound, ted States.
Salem ••.. .•.• , L2.0lr>1 9:33 ~, 4 4~" 4.20"
fonnance had already begun ; but we sue· faster, until the boy, with bis head to the snys:
it brings 4J cents per bushel in corn.--E.cSANDUSKY, OilIO.
4fiiJ' They claim to have a musical geuiRochester..... 2.03 ff 11.05 11 - - "
5:55"
ceeded in findiag seats which comm~nded
change.
us in Rochester, l\Iinn. , who can whistle
"I was speaking of the Power oftbe BalPitt■ bur..l!h ... 3.15" 12.00" 7.10"
G.55"
.JZSJ'" Send for Price List.
a fair view of tbe stage and the audience. earth, had been dragged near tbree•quarJuly 9 6m
J. 111. KIMBALL,
I@"' We hear fr01n Rome, says the Pall the first and second parts of a tune at the
In a few moments George touched my ters of a mile, when, alas too late, his foot lot ; " .,, ,. <> « and said that the
Genora.l Ticket Agent.
became released. When picked up, the ballot cha°"ged the recl·mouthcd Irishman llln!l Gazette of November L, that at the samo time.
elbow.
"Observe the gentleman.nearly opposite lad' s life was almost extinct-a few gasps and dumb Dutchman to our intelligent fol- approaching council, red, blue and white
1iiiir The death of Rear Admiral Stewart
FOR SALE.
in the front of the parquctte, seated next and all wa.s over. Twenty years ago, re· low-citizens ; ,. ,, * " * as the no- balls will be employccl to represent the lc"'·es ;Re~r Admiral Shubrick, the oldest
&,
llE unUersigned will offer at Public Sale, the column, leaning his arm on his cane," markable to ~elate, a · sister. of the boy's grocs with the ballot will become, as they votes in the followiag manner: "The officer m either branch of the service, he
on
mother (a Miss Lemert,) a girl t~en about deserve to become fellow•citizcas."
OULD inform tho citizens of Kno::c coun~
red will be affirmative, the blue negative, having entered in 1806.
he whispered,
.
~~~ ~~ \\~~V~\~~~~
the same age of the boy, was k,llcd upon
. '
. .
.
ty that ho hns opened a. now Store
white will express doubt or dissent,
Wednesday, Nov. 10, 1860,
I looked in the direction inJicated, and nearly the same gr_ouud and much in the
The fol.low o~i_dently th.mks ~e .has !Ill· the
I:@'" It will cost 1501000,000 to tran sfer
hesitation or skepticism."
The following i::e11l oatato: 40 acres of land. sit• saw a face whose striking resemblance to
On M"in Street, Mount Vernon,
RE CONSIDERED TBE BEST. OVER
same manner.-Newm·k Aclcocate.
proYcd lus posit10n by tlus stupul msult to
the Capital from Washington to tho•West.
500 now in use in Knox county. A splen• Second door \lelow Gambior-Wcst sido-fortbe uated in :M onroe Township, Kno:s: County, Ohio, one I had seen before caused me to start
on tho Loull_enville road. Sa.id L::1.nd will Uo sohl
white citizens of Irish ancl German origin.
.Gar An Irishman's fricncl having fallen J<:x.army contractors want tho work began .
dtd obauce is oil"ered for cvory family to ha.ve
purpose of selling all kinds of
with surprise.·
in pa.reels to suit purchasers.
one. Wm rent, and allow the rent to go towards Books, School Books, Statiouer;r,
We opine that it ,~ould take a vast deal iuto a slough, the lrisb1nan called loudly
A Case of Biting and Choking.
"Who
is
it?"
I
asked.
4EiJ'" A contract has been entered into fur
TERi\1S--0ne·fifih in ban,!, balance in four
purchuing tbo Ma.chine. Call and see them in
"Pa, didn't you whip me for biting more than the "power of the ballot" to to another for assistance. The latter, who the building of a gigantic bridg~ aero s
":b:ldridgc Parsons, " was the re,ply.
annual payments, with inrerest paid annua.lly.
Toys, VegetabTe and Flower Seeds,
op.ration, at J . W. Mlller & Co's. Store.
was busily engaged in cuttini; a log, and East ri,er, to connect Brooklyn W1th New
Also, I offer for !!ale tho followUlg personal prop•
"The nephew ofwhom/ou spoke?"
Tommy?"
k
· II"
··
fh.
If
Sep. 17 ·y
E. 8. MILLER, Agt. Knox Co.
Tulip mid Ily"cinth Bulbs,
" Yes, my child; yon hurt him. ,·cry ma c an rnt,e ,gent mt,zcu o unsc .
wished to procrastinate, inqmrcd, " How York.
erty: Ono Horse, one Cow, one Calf, a lot of
''The same,'' my frien ans,vered,
(of this .Fa.B's importations,) Bulb GI.uses, and Hogs, one, 1 llorse Wagon, Farming Utensils,
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NEWS ITEMS.
Gold closeuin New York ot 126.
Grant has appointed Robert !II. Douglas, his private secretory.
The Catholic Cburob, at Bloxi, Miss.,
was demolished by the recent storm.
Guvo~nor McDougall, of Winn.peg, hn rn
gone into winter quarters lit Pembina.
·
Pere Hyacinthe intends to deliver a. lecture in French at the Cooper Institute,
Dec. 19.
San Francisco, with a population ofabout
60,000, expended $400,842 for its schools
last year.
The subscriptions in aid of the proposed
world's fair, at Waehington, in 1870, has
reach t200, 000.
Burbank's new hotel, at Pittsfield, Mass. ,
six stories high, was blown down on Saturday.
Haynes' cotton factory, on Spruce slrcel,
Philadelphia, was burned on Tuesday.Loss $80,000.
J elf. Davis has been elected Presiuent of
the Carolina Insurance Company, ofi\lcmphis.
New couolcrfcit $20 bills on the Tradesmen's National Bank, of New York, have
been discovered.
A. M. Thompson, a gtock-dro'°er of Mississippi, was killed by an accident on the
Louisville and Nash ville Railroad.
Nearly a thousand Chinameo, who had
organized an independent government at
Clecaga, Cuba, were ane!tei by the Spanish authorities.
It is said Garfield and other W este, n
rcembers are boldly advancing arguments
in favor ofan immediate resumption of specie payments.
Tho Secretary of tho Navy has authorized the payment of bounties to seamen enlisting in the nny, the supply being greatly
less than the demand.
·A Life Insurance Company of St. Louis
has paid to Mrs. Rawlins five thousand dollars, upou a policy for that amount held by
Gen. Rawlins .
News from tho interior of Cuba · repreMnt the insurgents as confident of suece_ss,
and they are harassing the Spaniards terribly.
J oho and Uharles Anderson, carpenters
on the Union Pacific hailroad, while passiag over the road toward Carbon St.ntion
in a hand car, callided with a train and
wero killed.
Sitka advices of October 25 represent affairs Eatisfaetory. Tho Indians arc peaceable. The health of the garrison is good,
the fisheries prosperous, nnd the weather
mild.
Governor Fitzpatrick was buried on Tuesday, in Montgomery, Ala., with much os•
tentotion.
. General Sheridan is quite ill at Chicago,
but his physicians think his illness is not
dangerous.
Quartermaster General ::lleigs, of Washington, who has been sufferiog from a scrcre attack of erysipelas, at tho Planters'
Bouse, St. Louis, for some unys past, is
improving.
Speculators are unea,y i11 regard to the
Spanish war r1uestion, and Government officials, supposed to bo posted, nrc being
bored with telegraphic dispaches on the
subject.
Tho victims by tl10 Boylston Bank robbery, in Boston, had a meeting OIi Tuesday. The loss by the robbery will reach
$350,000.
Dr. Steele, the venerable pastor of the
Presbyterian Church at Hillsboro, died on
Monday, of paralysis, in his sixty-seventh
year.
~ car Fort Pickering, Tenn., on Sunday
last, Taylor Strong was killed by being hit
in the head by a billet of wood in the hands
of George Armstrong. Tho latter was arrested.
Barnard Kane, the S'll'itchman who caused the accident on the W estorn Pacific
Railroad, on Sunday, was arrested and committed t.J jail in San Francisco on the 20th.
An old man named Michael Cornell, was
burned to death in his cabin near Clarksville, Indiana, on Sunday night, accident-

ea

ally.
It is asserted that tho United States
squadron in West Indian waters has been
•trengthened with special reference to complications likely to arise from our present
relations with Spain.
Tho Boylston Natlonal Bank, of Boston,
was entered by i,urglara on Saturday night,
and robbed of all private deposits. It is
enpposed that near half a million dollars
were taken.
Three burglaries wore comitted at Irvington, and two in Connocticut Farms
Township, New Jersey, on Saturday night.
This makes twenty burglaries in the fatter
place within two weeks.
The arsenal nt Baton Rouge baa been
discontinued. After the buildings arc vacated the Quartermaster will take ch~rso
of them for the use of United States
troops.
Five men, named Edward Smith, Ao•
drew Chambers, George Jackson, James
Gordon nnd Jos.iph Daros, were publicly
flogged in the jail yacd at Kew Castle, Delaware, on Monday.
The gunboat Nantasket sailed from the
Brooklyn Navy-yard on Sunday for Cuban
waters. She was fitted up with great dispatch, men being kept at work upon her
day and night.
The Citizens' Exchange Bank of Elkhart, Indiana, has closed its doors, and the
proprietor, l\Ir. M .E . Colo, hnsabsconded.
The to-vnship liad $1,300 deposited . '.!.'he
amount lost by pril'ato individuals is not
~lated.
A di5patch from ·Macon, Georgia, dated
Tuesday, eays the attendance of the State
Pair is immense, ancl that Wade Hampton
would deliver the annual address '\Vednesday afternoon, on tho "Destiny of Georgia,
and Intcrcit and Policy of Cotton Plan-

ters.''
Tho contest for the low~ Scnatorsliip to
fill the vacancy created by Grimes' resignation has nan·owed down to a struggle between J udgo Wright, vfKeokuk, and Wm.
B.Allison, ReJJrcscntalire for the Dubuque
District.
A special disiiatch from tho Uity of Mexico, via Havana, states that the great exposure and change of air has mndo l\Ir.
Soward ill, and conse<1uently he is not expected to reach the Capital until the latter
part of Novembcr.
A dispatch from the • •orth say, there is
an ico gorge at Hastings, )lion., and Lake
Pepin is frozen over. Tho Northern Line
Packet Compaoy is sending boats into
wintor quarters as fast as they arrive at
St, Lout•.

TlVO PAPERS FOK $~.~O!
The leading Agricultural Journal of
the Country Free for One. Year!
For the purpose of increasing the circulation of the the BANNER during the comini: rear, we offer the following extraordinary inducements to the public :
For every new subsmiber, who will enroll
his name upon our books between this and
the first of January, and pay 2. 50, we
will send the BANNER during the year
1870, and also n copy of THE A:lJERIOAN
STOOK JOURNAL, one of' the best Agri•
cultural periodicals in the United States.
To every old subscriber, who will pay up
arrearages, and one year in advance, we
will send the STOCK JOURNAL free during
the year 1870.
Tho terms of the STOCK JOURNAL are
$1.00 or 75 cents in clubs, so that every
new subBCriber who pays us the regular
price of the BANNER, ($2.50,) or any old
subscriber who settles up old scores and
pays a year in advance, will receive this
valuable and interesting publication AS A
PRESE:-!T FOR ONE YEAR!
The STOCK JOURNAL is a first-class
monthly, containing 32 large double oo!•
umn pages, devoted to Farming and Stock
Breeding, containing regular depart men ts
for the Pr1tctical Farmer, Dairymen, Stock
Breeder, Wool Grower, Poultry Keeper,
&c., illustrated with numerous fine engravings, and bound in handsome tinted covers.
Copie~ of the JOURNAL may be seen at
this office.
Our determination is to make the BANNER for 1870, still more attractive and interesting, if possible, than heretofore. We
shall give special attention to Local News,
and to nid us iu this department, we hnve
to request our friends throughout the
county to send us items nod facts in regard
to all occurrences of interest iu their reapccfae neighborhoods.
The Secret Out,
The reason why Delano was 9ppointed
by Grant as Commissioner of Internal
Revenue has been a profound mystery for
a long time; but the fact has at longth
been brought to liglit by one Edward C.
Marshall, author of a book entitled the
"Ancestry of General Grant," who states
that Grant and Delano are actually relatives, that their ancestors came over from
England in that everlasting. ship the " l\Iayflowcr," and they together kissed the yan·
kee blarney-stone-Plymouth Rock I This
is all probably a myth; bu~ there is no
doubt that Delano, whose cunning and
ambition arc only equalled by his piety
and honesty, tickled Grant's weak spot in
the head, aod made him ;J:,elieve' that the
Grants and the Delanos were children of
Miles Standish and his good wife Rosa;
whereas, in point of fact, Delano is oflrish
extraction, his original name being Delany, as he claimed when electioneering
among the Irish for their votes. The Irish, however, would never acknowledge
him as a countryman, and hence he invented this Mayflower story ancl imposed it
upon Grant for the purpose of getting an
office.

The Party of " Great Moral Ideas."
Tho Washington City papers of Satur·
day last contain some spicy developments
of crim. con. cases, wherein a female Treasury clerk, through an affidavit, chargoe a
fellow male clerk with seduction, and auother story is told that a young lady committed suicide a few days ago, having been
suduced a short time since by a man said
to be in high standing in one of tho Departments, through fear of exposure . . The
burial of the suicide was hastened, but suspicion was aroused and facts have at last
leaked out. The alledged crime is undergoing inYestigation. No names are mentioned; but they are all "loyal" Radicals,
who have been zealous workers in the
"cause of God and humanity."

Progress of the Pittsburg and Connels,
ville Railroad.
The work of constructing tho Pittsburg
and Connelsville Railroad is being pushed
forward with all possible speed. The difficulty in regard to obtaining labor has, in a
measure, been overcome by the importation of negroes from Kentucky and laborers from Canada. The President states
that within a year from this ,late th~ road
will bo completed through to Baltimore.It is also stated that plans ha,e been completed for a most advantageous i\' estern
connection.

Progress of the Denver Pacific Railroad.
A dispatch from Cheyenne, Nov. 23d,
says : Fifty.four miles of the Denver Pa·
cific Railroad are completed. Track-laying
continues at the rate of one and a half mile
per day. Evans will be made the winter
terminus, from which point a daily line
of coaches will be run to Denver, making
the time from Denver to Cheyenne ten
hours.

Shocking Murder.
A shocking butchery occurred on tho
Clarksville pike, about twelve miles from
Nashville, Tenn., on Sunday morning. A
man named Joe Barton, who rents a small
farm, deliberately cut the throats ofhio
wife ancl three children, killing them instantly. Tbe murderer has been addicted
to drinking, and tho impression is that he
was in a drunken fit when he committed
the terrible tragedy. He made his escape,
and at last accounts had not been nrrested.

No Nigger Suffrage.
The carrying of both brancbe, of the
New York Legislature by the Democracy
of that State, ensures the defeat of tho proposed 15th (or ~egro Suffrage) Amendment to the Conetitution of the U uitcd
States.

·--~---:Banner State,

Maryland is the Democratic Banner
State. Not a vesti)(e of Radicalism remains to disgrace her soil. Every member
of tho Lcgi~latnrc and every State and
County officer arc Democrats.

ti3J" 'fhc Pittsburg Gazette says: ·'The
Cincinnati, Wilmington and Zanesville
Railway, extending from Zanesville to
Morrow, u short distance cast of Cincinnati, has been ordered to be sold on the 1st
of December. It will be purchased by the
Pennsylvania ancl Panhandle Companies,
who are likely to proceed in completing the
short connection from Dresden to Zanesville
at once. Throughout Sollthern Ohio a
deep i1ttercst has been awakened in the development of the policy of these companies, looking toward a Southern Railway
line, leading from the Cincinnati, Wilmington and Zanesville, at Lanc;ister, to tbe
Ohio, and thence down through Eastern
Kentucky. '.!.'he early transfer of the latter
road into Pennsylvnma hands is an essen•
,
tinl feature in the programme."

Completion of the Suez Canal.

PERSONAL.

LITERARY NOTICES.

Qeonumtdal ~uorb.

The great event in the old world, during
the past week, was the formal opening of
the Canalncross the Isthmus of Suez, connecting the water, of tho Mediterranean
and Red Seas. Advices from Alexandria,
Egypt, received at Paris on Saturday, convey the intelligence that the Canal is a success, and that the ·imperial yacht Aigle,
with tho Empress Eugenia on boar.:!, passed
through the Canal without accident.
This great work was commenced on the
25th of April, 1859, under the direction of
Ferdinand de Lesseps, a distinguished
French engineer, and a cousin of the Em.
press ; and although many obstacles were
found to embaiTnss and delay, and sometimes to suspend the work, still it progres.scd gradually until its final completion.
The Company was organized on a basis
ofa capital of $40,000,000, repi,esentecl by
400,000 shares of $100 each. In 1858
France alone had subscribed for 100,000
shares, nod this furnished the project with
extensive resources to commence operations. English opposition continued to
disgust M. De Lesseps, but the work was,
nevertheless, vigorously prosecuted.The entire length of the Canal is exactly
is 246 feet, and the depth of water 26 feet.
160 ki.lbmeters, or 100 miles. It has an average width of 328 feet, and at the base
Tho ocean screw steamships that are intend.a d to navigate it are 45 feet in the
beam, and the large English paddle-wheel
steamship 85 feet at the widest, and most
of them draw about 24 or 25 feet of water.
These particulars will show the capacity of
the Canal. The entire cost of thrl general
construction to June 30 was $56,000;000
gold. The population of the Isthmus has
increased from 150 in 1849 to 50,000 in
1869. The northern entrance of tho Canal
is situated on the eastern ehore of the Mediterranean, 124 miles north of Alexandria.
The site ot'tbis town Will', ton years ag<',
nothing more than an arid, dreary waste,
affording no anchorni;e or slielt9r for shipping.
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to
Men
ageries;
Lear
..
-OFone year, one-third in two yen.rs frow Ue.y of sale,
llENU.Y D.:..:W.\NK,
ned P1g11 to Lecturers. lllCh, racy and high -ton· with interest on deferred payments nod 1nortga.ge ises.
Lake for eight years past; each year a France. ' '
Cooper, Portor & Mitchell, Alf)·a for Pct.
ed, it is-the great sensation, nntl all want it.- security.
JOHN LAFEVER,
female eagle would join him, rear her
Nov• .>-w6. $10 50.
Containing 650 pages rose tiut.ed p;i.-per. P roT. P LAFEVER,
~ The largest farm in England conyoung and depart, he remaining solitary
.fusely illustrated with sp irited engravings. ilell
Executors of Wm. La.fever, dee·d.
SIIERIFP',' SA.LR
tains
3,000
acres.
S.
T.
Alexander's
fabeyond
all
other
book8.
S
ll-mple
copy
a.nd
prosand never for any lenth of time leaving his
NoY. 6-w4.
The great inoomptehen sible
llobert Co nner, }
pectus'to agents free. For circulars el.'.plaining
mous farm , near Homer, Illinois, consists
haunts.
vs.
ln Licking Cuu:11uuu Ple,,i,
GOOD FARM OF 140 ACRES,
uduresa
PA.RilIELEE & CO.,
'
of 26,500 acres ; is neaTly in a square, and :a4-usioa1 1v.l:ystei~y 4w.
NE and a. ha lf miles South of Frederkklown,
D. L. Seller.::.
Cincinnati, Ohio.
in
the
BaU
settlement,
90
acres
clC(lred-25
~ A firm believer iu the second ad- is girded and intersected with hedges of
y Yirluo of a. Fi. l.1'11.., iu tbii, caoe, i6ou.eJ out
IIOOK: AGEN'l'S WANTED ~"OR
woods pastu.re, and 25 small timbor. A good
of the Con rt of Cowwon Plen i-:, of Licking
0/ lhe Ninetemth Ccntni·y '
vent writes the Newark .Adrncalc that he osagc orange of two years' growth. There
Fa.rm ]louse, Corn Cribs, ,vagon Shed, Sheep county, Ohio, and lo 1110 diroctc,l, I will otrer for
STRUGGLES AND TRIUMPHS OF
Shell
s
and
Hay
Sheds,
I
00
rods
Osage
lledge.
can prove by the Scriptures that "Christ are a hundred miles of hedge and eightyl'his wonderful negro boy via.nit!t, who i8 at P. T. BA:E=I.NUM:, two O~chards, E,·ergrecns, and small fruite, offer- 110.le, in Frederickto\'rn 1 Wayno townahi1), Kno~
county, Ohio, in the room formerly oceupied by
will make his second advent here in 1870, five miles ef a boaril-fence upon the prem- tro.cting so 1Duch attention throughout the coun .
by
D. L. Scllcra,
RITTEN by himself. In one lorgoocta1·0 ed nt n, bargain for~ fortuight,
J. N. CASSELL,
and will setup hi~ kingdom, which king- ises. Six thous.and four hundred acres are try, w11s born in Georgia. Blincl from his birth,
,·olume--ncnrly
800
pages-printed
in
and without a. ray of ordinary intelligence, yet
011 Friday, Noumbcr !~th, . l. U. I M,
on the premises, or D. S. CASSELL.
dom will stancl forever." · [le wants the under cultivation.
he plays tho most difficult operatic pieces, not Engl.isl!, and Gcrmn-n. i'.13 elegant full page enauU continue frc,m day lo d,,y u.ntil aU n.ro 1otd,
Oot 2D-w24i
gravings.
It
embraces
forty
years
reoollectiona
only brilliantly an<l beautifully. but ,vith all the
editor to secure him the court-house for
a. stock of Groceries, consisting uf Teas, Coffees,
his bu.ey lifo as a. merchant, wo.nager, ba.nker,
A.clminlstrator•s Notice •
.e6f'> West Ii.ilia advices state that chol- taste, expre-sa'ion, flncl feeling or tho most distin- of
Sugar5i Tobacco, and u.11 article generally found
lectu rer and sho wm1m, and gives accounts of his
the 5th of December next, to do the provOTICE is hereby given that the _u ndersign• in & n rocery cetablil!hwont.
guished
artist.
When
his
miml
became
clouded
era, yellow fever, aI1d small-pox, were rag- and tho veil of darkness was drawn over bi; imp risonment, bis failuro, bis successful European
ed ha!!: been duly appointed and quo.Ii.tied
ing.
Also, one lot of !!tone c•m.1, 2 secund-haa.U
iog fearfully at Santiago de Cuba, three eyes, nfl if to ma.kc amend:! for the infliP.t-ion up- tours, and iwporta.nt historical and personal by tho Probate Court, within and for Knox coun- stoves,
a. lot ofb11xos, barrcb, &('., as the prorerreminisccnce8,
replete
with
humor,
anecdotes
and
ty,
Ohio,
as Administrator of the <lSta.lc of
on tho poor negro boy, a flood of light wa.s pour.
llfiiY" Seo prospectus of'the Ohio Parmer hundred deaths having occurred from chol- ed
ty
of D. L. Sollers.
Christian .s,,a.nk, la.to of Knox county, dec'U.,
into his bra.in, and his mind became an opera. cntcrto.ining narrative.
Terrus of Sn le-Cash.
It. cont.a.ins bi.,; celebrated Lecture on the Art All poreons indebted to said estate are notified to
in another column , This is the only ex- era alone within the period of thirty days. ofbe:rnty, '.vritteu by th~ hand of God, in syllaALLEN J. BEACH,
or
:Money Getti ng, with rules for suocess in busi• make immediate payment to the undersigned, and
bles
ofmus1c,
for
the
delight
of
the
world.
He
is
It
was
found
impossible
to
give
tho
dead
clusively Agricultural paper published in
Sheriff J{n ox county, Ohio.
nc ~s, for which ho wa.s offored $0,000. We all person& holding ~laims ago.inst nid e11tatc an
present ed to the public as surpassing evervlbin"' i,Jfor
extra. inducements to Agents. Send for 32. noti&ed to prc!!ent them legally Pronm for set ~•.:t,$,).00.
..
Ohio, and every farmer in our state should proper sculpture, bodies being cornred heretofore kn ow n as a- 1nusicnl phenomeno~n. "'
pa;;e circular, with specimen cngl'aving and terms tlement within one year from this do.ta.
Admission JO cts. Rcscn·cd Scats 76 cb.
NSTITUTE of l1 racti<'al Cl\ ii ~ngincering,
be a subscriber to it. The publisher of- with only a few inches of earth. As a
to Ag-euta. J. B. DURR cl; CO., Publishers,
GEOR0E SWANK,
Surveying nnJ. Drnwin,1t. :Fr.ll course $6U.
Doors opcu at 7 o'clock: to commence at 8.
fers liberal premiums lo the getters•up of consequence, the stench from the cemetery
HENRY D. SWANK,
lt'or cir~ula.rs a.ddnss A- \.AXDER NAILLEN.
,a,-- Tickets fur Resen·ctl sea.ta may he ob ... Hartford, Conn.
Adminiltrnfor1,
_.. ,Job Printing ne&tly e:aeeuted htrt.
Tolleetone, Lnke county, Ind.
tained at Wh itcomb & Chnae'B Dook Store.
has alm0st become a pestilence.
clubs for 1870.

LIST OF PRICES

Over $200,000 Stock
DRY GOOU8, CAUPETS &OIL CLOTIJS,

D

0. C. OVIATT

FANCY COODS,

S. H. BENEDICT & 00.
Hats, Caps and Furs,

S.A.~B.

DRY HOP YEAST!

By

T

Drs. Loar Sitherwood,
PHYSICIANS ,t SURGEONS,

O

Special Bargains, B

N

,v

S. L. TAYLOR'S,

NEW GOODS
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T
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THE BANNER.
HOUNT VERNON ...... NOVEMBER

2G, 1869

lat" R eading matter on every page.
LOCAL BUElTl'IES.

- The BAN:-..oR is read each week by ten
thousand people.
- Hon. S. S . Cox is on a visit to his rel·
atives in Zanesville.
- Ch1istmas comes on Saturday this

Our Railroad.

X olhing now has been developed in re·

Pictures.
Sec the prices for fho Boo Ton picture,
at Crowell's Gallery.
8 Vignettes for $ I. 00.
Four full length pictures for $1.00.
The above are mounted on cards All,um
size. W e also furnish in sheets not mounted, sixteen small vigoeties for $1.00, Thirty (of the size usu2lly sold for 1. 00 per
doz. ) for $ 1.00. And finally will make
on e Imperial Uabioet, size · 5 by 7 inches,
framed in a neat walnut frame for $1. 50 or
two, framed as above, for $2 -50.
Remember the place. Crowell' s Gallery
corner Maio and Vine streets, JIit. V ernoB,
Ohio.
lfii1" The above prices will be adhered to
from date until the I st of J anuaty next.
N ov. 26-2111.

gard to our Millersburg Railroad since our
last. But everything i s in good shape ;
and the Chief Engineer, Mr. Ll-nns and
his assistants, are busy at work, making
survey s of the cfifferent routes between
3Iillersburg and Kinderhook. Their progress will necessarily be slow, owin g to the
ioclemancy of the weather, and it will
probably be spring before the location is Ii·
nally made, and the contracts for construction are given out.
The surveying corp~ is composed of the
following gentlemen : John N. Lewis,
Chief Engineer ; Alexander Cassi!, SJirvey·
or ; E. N . . Beebout, Leveller; Mitchell
Murphy, Rodman; Thomas L. Murphy
and Edward Wright, Chainmen ; Wm. J .
l\Iorton and James Bell, Ax.men.
4$" Blankets, Blanket.,,, White and
In addition to the President and Direc·
at W . C. Sari>& Co's. Cheap for
Gray,
tors heretofore chosen, the following offi·
cash.
cers have been appointed :
S up erinte1tdei•t-Gcn. 0. A. Jones.
.u@"' When you want to buy goods cheap
Treasurer-.Tohli D. Thompson.
go to Arnold's.
- - - -+--- - -S w-etary-Josepb S. Davis.
IEir Beautiful Christmas gocds at Ar·
They are all "good men and true."
nold's.
Death of General Prentiss.
4lcir }"'armers and teamsters, now is the
General S. W . V. P 1tE:-.T1ss, of Col um·
time to get good bargains in saddles aoa
bus, died at the Good Samaritan H ospital,
hame , at Thompson's.
in CinQinoati, on l\Iooday morning la~ t, after a brief illness . He arrived in that city
1iiii/" If you want your Pictures framed
some two or three weeks, and stopped at cheap, take them to Arnold's.
tho Spencer House: About a week before
IEir Go to W. C. Sapp & Uu's. a nd ex·
his death, he was seized with a dropsical
amine
their stock of Beaver and Ladies
aifoctioo, accompanied by something in the
nature of jaundice. His friends in Cincin- Sackings. It is the finest in the city and
at low prices.
nati thought it best to remove him to a
hospital ~here he co~la have the kind at-1$" Trunks, H orse Blankets, wh ips of
tention and care of those whose lives are all kinds, will be sold cheap, for 30 days,
devoted to the alleyation of suffering, and at Thompson' s.
there he remained until his death.
IEir Silver Plated Spoons, Knives, and
General Prentiss was one of the Sccrcta·
rics of the Ohio Constitutional Convention Forks, Baskets, Castors, &c. , sold at
of 1S50. Deputy Auditor of State for sev- wholesale prices a t Arnold's.
eral years, and Adjutant General of Ohio
,ea Shawls for the million ! Long,
during the administration of Governor l\Ie- Square, Breakfast and Shoulder, at
C.
dill. Ilis official duties were dis~harged Sapp & Co's.
with marked ability and fidelity. He was
- - - -+-- -- .GEir The largest assortment of Saddles
42 years ofag<r at the time of bis death .He was born in l\Iarictta, Ohio. He was and Harness in the county, at Thompson's,
educated at l\Iarictta College, studied law and must be sold.
and was admitted to the Bar at l\It. Ver~ Cheapest Looking Glasses j n K nox
non. He was, under President Buchanan,
a Special General Agent of the Postoffice county, at Arnold 's .
Department. He was Superintendent of
.I@'" Ladies and Childrens:Shoes in c,·ery
the Piqua Railroad for a time, and served varict.y. Cheap, at W. C. Sapp & Co's.
in other positions where his busineEs ca·
~ F • ncy Goods in i;reat variety, just
pacity was put to a good use.
!\Ir. P.reotiss was a brother of :Mrs. J . opened, at Arnold's.
B. Banning of this city. His funeral took
JEif" Farmers and teamsters, the way to
place at Columbus, on Wednesday. His save corn and oats is to buy a blanket at
remains were buried in Green Lawn Cem- Thompson's.
- r - --+--- - - etery, attended to their last resting plac-c
.l@'" If you want to buy a present for a
by a large number of personal friends.
fri enJ, i;o to Arnold' s.

ORIO STA.TE NEWS.

- The Commercial says one-half of the
wool crop of Stark county still remains unsolJ.
-The body of a colored man, supposed
to have been murdered, wru; found near
Urbana.
- Parties from Sidney who have been
hunting near th e black swamp, have -shot
eighteen deer, one bear, and one sly old

"coon."

~ Among the attractions at our late
Fair, there was nothing that won n:.oM general commendation than the marble work
exhibited by our fellow townsmen , O. F.
Mehurin & Sou. Their marbleized iron
and slate mantles are the finest we h<IVe ever seen. They keep a large stock of these
goods and furnish them with grates for any
desired pattern, all complete for from thirty dollars upward. The marble work exhibited was of superior workmanship, consisting of mouldings flowers, drapery, &c.
A dog, life size, in italian Marble, attracted especial attention. This work was not
gotten up for the Fair, but was promiscuously selected from the work in their ware
room, which, we arc informed, contain§
nearly eight thousand dollars worth of monuments and head etoocs in great varicty.W e cordially commend this firm. They
are liberal in their dealing, and honorable
in reputation. Long may they wave. - Newark Amuica11.

OITY- Dr-u..g STC>~E.
S. -W. LIPPITT

A

NN OUN~ES to t he public tJiat she .ha.s repurchased th e old and reliab le'' City Drug S tore,"
of Dr. Wmg, anU h a.s ta.ken po.,; ~cssion of t h e s:l.me. S he will co ntin ue it as a. pl ace

Times oC H olding Cou1•1
I:<;TllE

Si.d b Jndldal D istrict oC Ohio.

The Stale of Ohio, Knox County, ••:

I ALEXANDER C. ELLIOTT, Clork of tho

Court of Common Pleas, within and for e:nhl
eounty, do hereby certify that the foHowing i8 n
truo copy of the original order n:a.de by tho
Judges of tho Court of Common Pleas of tho
Will be fo und, of thebest quality, and warra.,nted a.e r epreiented- a. full auortmenloon- Sixth Judicial District ofeaid State, of the time s
stantlyon b a nd such as
of holding Courts in eahl District for 1870, filed
•
my office October 22d, A. D., 1869, to-wit:
Paints , Oils , Varnishes, Dye-Stun;;, Fa1nily D3'c s, in "At
a. meeting of the undersigned Judges of
tho Court of Common Pleas of tho Si.I.th Judfoial
WINDOW GLASS, PUTTY, PERFUMERY A.ND FANCY ARTICLES,
District of Ohio, held at .Mandield, Ohio, this 13th
day of Oeto!Jer, A. D., 1869j It is ordered that
Hair Oils , Pomades, and Pnre Wines and Liquors.
the terme of the Court of Common Plea.a and
District Court for said District for the yeer 1 i7O,
In addition t o h ili large stock: ho will keep on hand the celebrated r emedies of n. B . L I PP I TT , c.1 be hehl al tbe timell folJowing:
foll ows :

Where all Articles Usually Kept in a Drug Store

- '.l.'he Grape Growers' Association of
the S tate of Ohio will hold its annual meet- Bishop llfoll vainc is expected at
ing at Dayton, on the 1st, 2d and 3d of DeGambier on the 13th of December.
cember.
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
LIPPITT'S COUGH SYRUP,
- The Public Schools were closed for
- Jim Rubison, a negro, who raped a
.,.\.shla.n d-March 28, September 5, December;>.
l!i~orrow-l"cbruary 7, Augu!!t 8, Ootober 17.
three days last week, viz: Thursday, Jeri·
white woman in Akron has been sent to the
L ippitt', Choler,, artd Dyscrtlery and Diarrhea Cordial, L ippitt'• Tonic Pills.
R1chlanJ-February 21, August 22 Norem .
day and Saturday.
her7.
'
P enitentiary for seven years.
llolmes-Jauuary 17, April 18, 0ctobar 12
Th eso Med ic in es h aye e, widt:1, end deser ved repu tation . She inte nds by ca.re and atrfrt nlton- A smveying party has been re:estab·
- Bishop Bed~II has returned to Gam·
Co:::bocton-Fcbruary
8,
Moy
3,
October
2.).
t ion t.o merit, and h or,, es t o receive a. liberal sh a r e of patronag e, a.n d inTi tes the con tinu an etofthe
bier where he will remain until the time of
lishing the lines between Carroll, ColumbiWuyne-'llnrch lJ , August 22, 'Nonmber 21.
cus t omers of t he old sta.nd, and t hat of t he public re nero..lly.
OcJc;ber 8, 1868-y
Delnware-March 21, A.uguEt l, Norember ';.
an~ and J efferson counties. Carroll county
Spring visi tations.
lfiiP'" Call at Thompson's, if you want to
Knox-rcbruary 15, Moy 10, Scptomber 2;.
- The l\Iiller lllill is now in full Llast,
loses 15't inches of territory.
get genuine harness oil.
Licking-Jarruary 10, April 4, September J.
and the farmers say that it is turning out a
- Eight million two hundr , d and twenDISTRICT COURT.
Harmless,
Beantltitl
and
Lasting.
Goshocton--.T une 7.
ty-one thousand staves have been shipped
splendid arti9le offlour.
Licking-June 9.
Mrs. S. A. ALLEN'S Hair Restorer and
by rail this season from Toledo.
- Spnrc-xibE-we don't meaq the kind
Dclawn.re-June 15.
'.l'ltil•t~'-two yea1·s Ex11ericnce iu tile
- John Stripe killed a deer, just north Dressing. The attention of tho public is
that are supposed to add to young men' s
Morrow-June 17.
Dt"ug Business.
Richland-Iune 20.
of Van Wert, which weighed 170 pounds invited to the valuable improvement recomfort:...aro now in the shops for sale.
J~nox-J une 23.
cently made in this preparat10n. Its infal- OoJ umblli! is to have water-works.when dressed.
Aehla.nd-June 2,L
lible property of quickly restoring Gray
, vayne-Junc 27 .
But most folks or er there take it straight,
- Wm. Knowls killed a black bear, 8 Hair to its original color, is here combined
Holmes-June 2~'VV"h.o1esa1e
an.cl
B..etai.1
miles north of Van Wert, which weighe.d with a most agreeable Dressing, all in one
without water.
'r. C. JONES,
bottle.
119 pounds when dressed.
- ,Yheat i11 this county is said to be
GEORGE W. GEDDE~. J d
Also
her
ZUOBALSA}fL'JI,
another
preWI LLIAM l\FJRD
" K• ·
- Sheriff Keplinger, of Crawford coun·
growing finely, and in a, good condition as
WILLIAM OSBORN. j
paration, clear and transparent. A toilet
ty, met with a frightful accident, being luxury for cleansing, dressing and strengthcould be expected.
.'.\Ian~liel<l, Ohio, October 13th, 1H1'.
Witncu my official Eignoturr nml
thrown from his buggy and dangerously ening t.he hair, far preferable to French
- Ordiuativn scrri<.-cs will bo held in
the seal of said Court, this 2~cl day
()Omades, and at half the cost. Sold by
mangled.
Rosse Chapel , Gambier on the 15th of Deof October, A. D., IS69,
J uoc 11-eom.
- One thousand three hundred and sev- Druggists.
cember.
ALEX. C. ELLIOT"!,
AND OTHERWISE IMPROVED, AND IN 'O.RDER TO SUPPLY OUR
Clerk Common PJeu Court, Knox Counl'.l', 0.
enty-three barrels of spirits have been distill•
- The clerk of tho weather has boon on
Oct. 29-w4.
ed in l\Iontgomery county, since January I,
a spree for the past week , and let the fire
.\I.D&RT )I. n \nJ· Jt.
go out.
18G9.
JOSErH DlLWOr:.TJT.
- lt is stated that the late Gen . W. Y.
- The three national hanks at PortsSUCCESSORS TO
A very hca. vy assortment of Fresh Good s has just been added to former f.toe:k, mnking tho Largest
S. Prentiss had insurance on his life to the
mouth, paid during the year 1808, $34,Stock of Drugs, l\Ietl.icines, Chemical s, Pa.iota V arnishes, Oils, Paint aDd Vnrn ish Brushes, YialB,
GEORGE B. PO'J.'\VIN,
Bottles, Cor ks, Sponge!, Perfu mery, Fine S,o aps and P a.tent Medicines, to be found in Ccntrnl Ohio,
amount of $15,000.
341 80 taxes, their aggregate capital stock
~ The new Judge in this district, Hon.
being $650,000.
WIIOLESALJ! AND Rh:TAIL
In White Leatl, Zincs, Uolot·etl Paints, Oils aml
- Albion ()bandier, o! Canal Dover, was
Jerome Buckingham, of Newark, presides
bitten on his forehead by a rat, and he is
during the present term of our Court.
We can offer Soperio1• luclucements to Buyen,.
now so ill i11 consequence that his recovery
- Nine bills of indictmcn t were found
A L A"RGE SHI PM ENT. 0 F
rIT'.l'S Bl'R GH, P A.
by the Grand Jury at the commrncement
is doubtful.
- A man named Hastings, near Sonora,
of thb present term of Court.
GAB.DEN AND FLOWllB. SEEDS,WAB.B.ANTED Fl\ESJl, HAVE OPENLD \\'UH A \'F.RY L.11au:
A!i'D COMPLETE STOCK ◊Ji
Muskingum county, feeds his potatoes to
- W e bad a splendid turkey for 001·
DEALERS SUPPIED ON
Ju st r ecc.i, cU frolll the old and reli able See d II ouse of Dri ggs &; Brother,. R ochester , New York
hi; bogs, and thinks he is getting eighty
Thanksgiving dinner, dressed by Tommy
~ Remember we ha.ve a bi g Stock of reliable Goods of all ki nds, o.t Red uced Price.:< .
ISRAEL GUl,El\" .
THE MOST LIBERAL TERMS, Mount Vernon, March 26, 1869.
cents a bushel thereby.
Daubert, " with his usual ability," at a cost
- Ex-Sheriff J ohn l\IcCormick, a wellof $2.10.
To wh1rh they JehpodfuJl.:, in,·itc the nth:uti(_ln
AT PRICES WHICH
kno,rn citizen of Harrison county, died at
- "Commissioner Delano" (so-called)
Qf purcbnEent.
Ko,·. 16.
has extended his Southern pleasure trip to
tho residence of bis son near Cadiz on the DEFY COMPETITION.
.
Florida. Darn the expenses when Uncle
10th inst.
A
- ,vm. L , mbert' s barn, near Ironton, AT RETAIL WE ARE SELLING
Sam foots the bill.
In Wayne Tp., Knox Co.,
was destroyed by fire, including hay, corn 6 p ounds of White Sugar for One Dollar.
- General Morgan leaves for Washing,o;::;
and farming implements, worth in all $12,·
ton on Friday of this week, to attend to
•i pounds of Good Coffee for One Dollar.
~
his congressional duties. He is accompd·
000. No io~urance.
I pound Good Green Teo. for One Dollar.
llB under:!i~nc•l <► ff'en; for ~;1le hi. E'u.nn,
- Asa King, of Athens county, last year
nied by l\Irs. l\Iorgan .
1 pound Good Black Tea for One Dollar.
.situated in Wnyuc town.-i:bip, Knox county,
moved to Jasper county, Missom·i, with a 3¼ pounds Coffee for One Dollar._
- Sunday trains are II prominent feature
Ohio, containing 250 Acres of Jnud, 100 of "hkh
~
a.re elMred, an<l under a. good stato of cultirn.wife and eleven children. He now returns
of the S. l\I. & N. Railroad , since it pass·
And every thing else in proportion ,
tion. The imp r ovements conFist of a good frame
Q,.
with only one cbj]d remaining alive.
ed over to the control of the B. & 0. Railhouse anti barn, a n<l all nece~rnry out-builing;.,
Conradlhleier,
under
sentence
for
the
road.
together with an excellent orchrml of ch, ice
Fish, Salt and Water Limeat Panic Prices.
~
fru it trees. Lund weJl wn.lereJ. I will sell aid
crime of murder, escaped from the jail
- Wu had a pleasant call on Saturday
i,-.:
farm in whole or in part to ~ult pnreh&P:Cro ;..- The lligbest Mnrk et Price, in Ca.sh, paid
at Toledo, on W edoesday night. Five for all kinds of Country Produ ce. Como one,
from )Ir. Calkins the popular edi tor of the
Apply to
.I. D. LO\" llRIDCE,
Nov. 10-3.m·.
.Mt. Ycrnon, Ohi o.
Serious Accident.
St. Pan! Pioneer, who was on a visit to his
JEif" l\Ierinos, Empress Cloths, l'oplius, hundred dollars reward is offered for his re· come a:11 and examine our Stock a n d l n.7 in y ou r
family supplies. Don' t forget the place.
:::;;
l\Irs. Lurana Taft, the venerable and re- Ser_ges, Black and Fancy, in great variety capture.
friends in Mt: Vernon . .
BOOU
A.GE1"'l'S
WANTED
;:;;a
0
FoR :M&nm:w HA- S111ru·v. Nr:w Doox:,
-An Ohio journal pointedly remarks spected mother of our townsman H. C. and very low prices, at W . C. Sapp & Co's.
- The Bowling Green Sentinel says:WELKER & BERGIN ,
~
" Sunshine and Sha do w in New York:'
that "every cord of wood given to the poor Taft, Esq., met with a serious accident on
1\Irs. Deborrah A. Berry, a resident of
1-4
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the following : " The editor sat in his office stead. '.l.' he Judge was hardly able to dis- George's building, on Main street, one door and again departed, and has lately return· Ma.rrbge Guide. 81st edition. Nearly ~00 pa.gee, Harding's P ictoria l Family B ibles.
cern it.
below Gambier, and has ltad it fitted .up in
W .•ls'l'CH Ji'REE-OIVEN GRATIS 8.,t.11'1. 18R ! Y. I,. JOHN lf , ROWE. JOS. C. DBT lll
and 100 Bngra.ving:!1, upon Gon orrhea, Gleot,
one day, and thought to himself in a furiUSINESS CIIANCE:--Wantod, n"';;;,n in
to o\o' ery Jive man who wilJ a.c t as agcn~ 1n
ISRAEL DEVIN & ROWE,
the most convenient and c-omfo1table man- cd once more, m entally and morally deran- Strictures, Syphilis, Seminal Weakness, I m poca.oh to,vu and city to manufae:turo and sell
ous way ; he threw down his ex's, and nib·
Captain Wm. A . Forrest, brother of
a n ew, li ..,.ht. an d bono rabl o busmes8, puymg A(torne7s & Counsellors a t Law, \Veathcr Strips aud Rubber Moulclings. J?at.ont.
tency,
Inftawma.tion
gcd"a
perfect
wreck
of
his
former
self."
of
Bladder
Old
Ulcors,
1
bled his pen, nod appeared quite as mad as General F on est, sh ot and killed Colonel ner for the accommodation of tho public.
MOUNT VERNON, OllI0.
Piles, Bright's Disease, &c.,&e., Ela.borat e treat- $30 a da.y7 No giJ~t enterprise.. No humbu g.run out, free to all. From $10 to ~120 worth neeJWarm or cold meal s served up at all hours.
No money ,vanted m ad vance . Add r ess R . Mo.Nment with. reeoipes and certificates of cure s.P :ro mpta.ttentlon given t o all busineu e nt rus - otl upon every building, from 300 to 500 per e~nt.
any wet _h en - So be invented a machine John S. Smith, at l\Iarion, Alabama.- Oysters and all kinds of g~me in their ~eaSewing Machine for Sale.
Price ~1. Mail&d. freo. Offices for troa.t ruont, 896 JtOE KE NSED1" & Co., Pittsburg h , Pa. _ _ __ ted to them, and aspec ia.Uy to collecti ng 11-nd so- 11rofit. E!cnd your addreu upon sto.mped cnvethat turned with a crank- it almost settled Smith was advancing upon hi m with a son. Ice Cream, Strawberries, a nd all krnds
A firs t-class Se1Ving l\Iachine, of the la· Broadway, N. Y . Direct J9tters-box 844.
lopo, for full particulars nnd price li~t of M11leERFECT MANIIO OD;-Essa.ys for Young curing olaims in a.ny part of tho state of Ohio.
his bills at the ba nk. I t wrote music as knife.
, _ . OF F IC E--Th r ee door11 :~forth o t the ria.h, reR.dy to be put together, to REA UR4\Dof tropical frui ts, also in their season. H e test Howe patent, entirely new, and in
Men on t h e evi ls of S~LF- ENNERVATI ON,
Public
Squs.re.
Sep.
17-y
sweet os the open air vocals ; but it did
STREET, Ilnx 21-i.l BOFlnn. M&JI!!.
will keep a quiet, o! derly hou.se, where_no
'1'ith cert;iu help fo r the erring a.n d un fo rtu na.to.
Eclectle Medical College.
not-it could not-it would not write lo·
Rent in ~·en led letter euvelopes, frco of charge.-:
impro per persons Wlll be adm,tted or im- good run ning order, can be had at a barSol~
in
Pcnnsyl,n.nhl,
in
5
we,.]
a.
75 ACRE FARM on Ma.rtimburg R.o n.d, Addre ~s ][owA.1tn Assocu. TION. Mx P,Phil&. Po.
A CURIOUS MAN!
cals.
llor sale, at a bargain, a ScHOLARSlllP proper conversation allowed. l<'armers and gain, hy applying at the BANNER office.
•
Arllc]cs new. Sells to eve y
3~ miles from Mt. Vernon.
in the Elcctic 1\Iedical College of Pennsyl- other temporary sojourners in the city, can
"F oR LADIES P n1 V A.TE CrncuLAR of a mO-;t far mer on sight. Xo risk. Profits large. ba Ho h11s d1,.c• vercd A. J.pccdy ('ure fur C.ATJ.nnu
Ah
o,
n.
wetll
finished,
easte
rn-make
F
a
mily
• - Uash buyers can sare money by vani a, at Philadelphia, for a full and thor- bo accommodated on short notice. Ladies'
useful ::i.nd ind ispo,..sn.blo n.r t icles e.\e r inv en isfaction guaranteed. Agents wanted e\'Clr' ~ ind cold in th e bead ,incl tl(•Udl! the rerci1 e free
.8iw"" Francis Joseph offers to send bac1:: Buggy, may be ca.lled a "Rockawa.y imnr1::1 ved."
tod, adllre.;s :\Ia.dam D u1A1,, P. 0 . Box 2438, N. where. AdUrcss Lot.:TnEn & T \'SO:i, 140 F•ut h n all sufferers. Add rois Dt. A. 8. KJ,;:,qNEDYJ
calling at W . C. Sapp & Co's. and looking ough course of instruction. Apply at tbe entrance on Gambier street. The patron- to Paris the ashes of Napoleon's son, th,
Cnll on
J. SPERRY,
Avenue, Pittsbu qtb, Pn,
Au bu rn , N. Y,
Y , Oily.
BANNER OFFICE, i\It. Vernon, 0.
July 30-tf,
King of' Rome.
age of the public is solicited.
through their stock.
year.

----- ----

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

1837.]

[1869.

DR.UG-

STO~E!

GREEN'S DRUG STORE HAS BEEN GREATLY ENLARGED

Welker & Bergin, LARGELY INCREASING TRADE .

Dilworth, Harper & Co.,

----- - - --

,v.

Wholesale Grocers,

n1·nsltes,

GROCERS.

GROCERIES,

THE GREAT CLOTHING STORE!

---- - ----

Farm of 250 Acres,

OF CENTRAL OHIO.

"""'
=
=

T

=
=

=
=

=
"""'
=

.

=
=
=

FALL

ADOLPH WOLFF ..

WINTER

IF

:FI.E1'1.[0VED

,v

ELECANT NEW BUILDINC

•

- -----c----;--

,v

CLOTHING AND PIECE GOOD~ W

c.

ID~~1~~~

~@$!~,i~i; 3

ri~1~~W~~

-

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

REA.DY-MADE

CLOTHING

NEW

GOODS

BATES
& BELL,

Free to Book Agents.

LEC>PC>LD,

A

- - ---•---- -

S

AND MERCHANT TAILO R

c.

CUSTOM TAILOR SHOP

T

$11 40

5 000

W

I

H

N

==========

C

.....

-----

A

FARM ANO CARRIAGE !'OR-SALE,

A

B

P

11 000

1

J. L. ISRAEL

HENRY JOHNSON.

JOHNSON

DEM:OCRA.TIC BA.NNER

"A littl e oon.eeose, now and then,
Is rcli1h ed by the wisest men."

"Spell" bound-School children.
The harness of life-The traces of ,time.

f.o.ok & ~olr ldutiug

The supcTStitions of earth-Sandwiche~.
Exposed lumber-The open board of
lumber.
Rogers' Rall, Mount Vernon; Ohio .
An object of foul play-A henpecked
husband.

The oldest woman's club-The broom•
stick.

Ilaving.just received la.rge addition• to our for.
mer extensin, supply of

When is a ooper not a toper? When he
is a dead beat.
Vheap carpets-Street railway conduc•
tors.
Yard arms-The arrows of the English
yeomen.
Queer-For " black Smith to turn a
white washer.
Ao appr2.J>riate name for a very flashy
maotilla-lJape Cod.
Lengthy cornstalks-The harangues of
street-corner chiropodists.
Whyis the letter W like a busybody ?Ans.-Because it is in all work .
Why is the letter G like the sun? Ans.
-Because there con\d be no light without
it.
When did tho Israelites resemble old
cheese? Ans.-Wben they were mighty
(mity.)
Where did Joseph go when he was
fifteen years old? Aos.-lnto his sixteenth
year.
Why are the fair sex like the l~tter of
L? Ans.-Becaus M N (men) follow
them.
"A tender made" is a good defense in
law. A tender maid is seldom an offense
anywhere.
A Boston chemist wants " the gentleman who left his stomach for analysis" to
call and take it away.
" What a little ohild l" said a friend. " Ah, ' 1 replied Hood,'' his parcts never
made much ol" him. "
"The corpse's cousins will oo,v come forward," was the order of the master of ceremonies of a country funeral.
A New York reporter, who attended a
ball latelr,, saw " billows of softly cushionanatomy ' there, and kept looking too.
A Parisian author has translated Shakesreare's line "Out, brief candle," into
.French thus : Get out, you short candle."
"Don' t be in a hurry-keel? your seat,"
when addressed to a visitor man editor's
office, means, "clear out as fast as you

Book, Job amt Card Type,
From the well-known Foundery of L. Jou:N"l!IO.K cl.
Co.,Philadelphfo., embra.cingsome of tho newest
&nd moat beautiful atylee, the u11dersigned ill
better prepared than ever to execute

Oil Cake and Oil Meal,

W. B. RUSSELL,
DEALER IN

MT. VERNON. OHIO,

CHO IC E _ DRUGS,
Pu.re

T HE HIGHEST C1SH P R ICE

ARTl8 r s, tllA.TERIA.LS, .
1

CLEVELAND, 0 .

TR USSES AND SHOULDER

lVholtsale and Retail Dw.le:r in

n.

ll 1INTIR.E.

Prescriptions Carefully Prepared,

Melodeons and Organs,

HURD & McINTYRE,

STOOLS, COVERS, DUSTERS,

A t torney s & Conm1ello1•s a t Law,

I NST R IJCTION BOOK!!, &c.

l\lT. VERNON, OHIO.

L.

El..

ATTORNEY AT LAW ,

_;as- ORDERS PROMTLY EXECUTED.

GREAT REDUCTION

NC>::El.TC>N,

-IN-

MOUNT VERNON, O.,

Jj.:/!,1'"' 4-\gcncies and Collections throughout tho
Stato promptly attented to.
April 16.y

DRY COODS
-AT-

Every Instrument Fully Guaranteed .

A ttorney and Couns ellor a t L aw,

PRICES LOW- TERHS EA.SY.

OF.FICE-On High street, opposite tho Court
House, (a.t the office of Walter JI. S.mitb,)

JJ:81"'

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.

11 .

where.

z. :z.

J;DSO!'f.

TAY .LOR.

EDSON & TAYLOR,
DENT:J:STS.

SIGHT PRESERVERS.

Rules to Keep a. Farmer Foor.
I· Not taking a good paper.

FRANK C. LARIMORE,

II. Keeping no acdbunt of home operations. Paying no attention to tho maxim,
"a stitch in time saves nine," iu regard to
the sowing of grain and planting of seed at
the proper season.
III. Leaving the t"eapers, plows, cultivators, &c., unco,ered from the rain and
heat of the sun. l\Iore money i, lost in
this way than most people are willing to believe.
IV. Permitting brvken implements t.o
be scattered over the farm until they are
irreparable. One of the seven wise men of
IJreece said only this to prove his sense" The time to mend the plows is when the
plow breaks .''
V. Attending auction sales snd pnrcbas•
ing all kinds of trumpery, because, m the
words of the vcadcr, the articJcs are "very
cheaf.."
V . Allo-ving fences to remain unrepaired until strange cattle are found ~a•ing in
the meadow, and bruising the frmt trees.
VII. Plantin~ fruit trees with the expectation ofhavmg· fruit, without giving
the trees half the attention required to
make them produce.
VIII. Practising false economy by depriving stock of proper shelter during the
winter, and giving them unsound food,
such as half-Totten hay and mouldy fodder.-&-.
------•M---R a.ising L ambs for the Butcher.
Farmers who breed lambs for the butcher and wish to have them droppdd earls,
should remember that the time of geota,.
tion in a ewe is five months, and should
regulate the time of coupling accordingly.
Ewes should be provided with shelter at
the time of dropping their Jambs ancl
each one should have au apartment to
herself. Great losses are sustained by
flock masters for want of this accommodation at this particular "Period.
Ewes should be kept in good condition
should bavo some gn.in, peas or beans fed
to th'em daily, in small quantities, for a
month or six weeks before lamhilll( and the
quantity increased afterwards. The lambs
should be encouraged to eat some eorn
meal which they will soon learn to do and
should be fed every day. This- will bring
them early into fine cooditionfor the butcher, at which time they will bring the
highest prices.
By getting tho lambs off early, the ewes
will with good pasture, soon be in good
condition for tho butcher also. Ewes intended for breeding the next winter should
be purchased early so as to become reconciled to their new home and get in good
condition for wintering before the pasture
fails. In raising lambs for the butcher1 of
whatever breed the ewes may be, tney
shonld be crossed with a SonthdownBaok.
By doing so the lambs will be large, vigorous and ready early for the butcher.

English Meriaos,

Fancy Silk,,

Grass as a. Renovatinir Crop.
As a rena,ator of the soil, grass is of
greater aggregate value with us than stable
or barn yard manure, and it is a question
wortbyof'a good deal of thought how to
use it with the most profit in enriching
our lands. lt seems, indeed, to enrich
soil, at least for the production of other
crops, by mere occupying it. If we mow,
or pasture, or let it decay when it grows,
a lthough we see gi·eater benefit from some
method, than others, yet all seem to add
somewhat to the productive power of the
soil for cereals.
Grass acts as a soil renovator, both by
what it conveys to it, and also bl' a certain
mechanical action. Of cour e 1t can add
nothin"' to what was in the soil previou, to
its gro;th from it, except what it derives
from the atmosphere; bC!t this is considcrabl~, and besides it changes by its growth
and decay the crude clements of soil into a
slate better adapted to nourish plants of a
higher character, and bearing food directly
for the use of man. But the dense bottom
~rowth , and surface roots of grass, which
from what wo call turf, protect the soil
from bot sunshine and drying winds, and
under this shelter it rapidly accumulates
nitrogen, and to this ~•use probably, as
much as to any other, do we owe the increase of fertility in our land down with
gras,,;:.

Watchmaker & Jeweler,

We a.re satisfied t hat h ere, as elsowliere, the
advantages to be derived from theiru'senoed only to be kn own to secure their almost general
- ~ ~ f f i~c~•~a~t_n~ig~h_t_.____J_u_n_
1_4_-m_6•_ adoptiou. Compare the beautifully distinct sight,
the perfect ease a.n.d comfort, the readily oscerta.i.ned improvement of the eyes enjoyed by the
G . E . S WAN , lll. D.,
we&ren , with tho discomfort and positive injury
to the sight caused by wearing the oommon
speotaclc21. Nine-tenth!! of all Eye Diseases result from wearing improper glasses.
JIOUNT VERNO.V, OHIO.
P ereons needing aids to sight can at all time!!!
procure of .Mr. L. Stone, our Sole Agent in this
OFFICE-In Woodward Block, in Rooms previ- locality ,our
ously occapied by Dr. Barnes.
Feb O-m6

MOUNT VERNON, 0 .

HOMCEOPATHIST,

C. S. VERDI,

Celebrated Perfected Spectac les
and E y e-Glass e s .

HOl'1HEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

And 10 avtid the direful results of using bad
Spectacles. Ours will bo found on tril'U to be alJ
that is represented, laf'.lting mnny years without
rcquiJ·ing to becbanged, and nev er tiring the eye.

p- OAUTION.-Tbo public should be on

their guar d against impoate rs, tra.ve1ing around
~ Office over Green's Drug Store', Mount the country, pretending to ha.Yo our Spcetaclcs
Vernon, Ohio.
March 12-m6* 4i.. for sale. ,ve dot supply or employ any peddlers
here or elsewhere.
J . C. GORDON, lll. D.,
~ jJ!ltlJ- G\I to Mr. Levi Stone's, and avoid being
swindlocl by peddlers.

Comer 1llain and Chestnut Streets,

LAZARUS

MORRIS,

&

l\fanufacturing Opticians.
Hartford, Conn.

April 30,y.

J. W. F. SINGER

l\IT. VERNON, OHIO.
Mt. Vernon, No..- . 27-mC•

Jle1·chant Tailor,

SA..!UlJEL J. BRENT,
Attorney at La w an~ Notary Public,

HI GH STREET,

!IIT. VERNON , 01110 ,

Corner of the P ublic Square-Axt ell's
Old Stana,

sound Oompanies at reasonable ra.tes.
_p- Office in the Ma.s<Jnio Ilall Building, on
Ma.in street.
Nov. 9·

H OUN T VERN ON ,

AD,UIS & HA.R T.

ATTORNE Y S A T L AW,

K EEPS

CONSTANTLY ON llAND,

LARGE and well 11elccted

AND Cl, AUI AG.BNT So

OFFI-CE IN BANNING BUILDING,
MOUNT VERNON, onro.
Dec 26-t(

"· o. coorzirn,

L.

n.

JUTCHELL,

n.

etroet, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

---

ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR,

Feh. 17-y

-

ALL GARMENTS

Dr. Jacob Stamp,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

O

WARRANTED

FFICE in Wel.fl' 's New Building, corner of
Main street antl Public Square, Mt. Vernon.
Dr. Stamp ia the .Military Surgeon for Knox
county.
June 24., 1865-y

G. E . McKOWN,

SURGEON -

FIT,

And 1\Iado in the Noatest Manner.

--o-Always on hand and for so.lo, a large and eompleto atoek of

DENTIST.

OFFICE IN WARD'S BUILDING,

Gents' F11rnisbi111, Goo,ls.
,_.. Cutting done to order.
ed if p roperly made nr

Cornerof ::a.Ia.in and Vine streets, over Grant &
and Atwood's store.

RESIDENCE-No. 18 Gambior ,tree\, Mt.

Vernon,Obio.

TO

July 21-y

W. P. 8!!¥PLE.

Good.fitwa.rr a.nt-

Slo ger •s Sewing llla c b lne .
I take pleaRure in 1111,ying to my friends that I
am aole agent for Knox county, for Singer's celebrated Sewing .Machine, the best now in use,
(or all work.
Sept. 28-tf

SElUPLE & STEPHENS,

OLD B.IILIADLII

ID>ml~~Il~~~9

" INMAN LINE!"

OFFICE-No,. 2 & 3 Woodward Block, up
stairs.
.Mt. Vernon, March 14-yl♦

STEAM BETWEEN

ISAAC 'l'. DillJ'M,

LICENSED .AUCTI ONEER,

Liverpool and New York
CALLING AT

DANVILLE, KNOX COUNTY, OHIO,

W

ILL attend to crying sales of proJlert'y in
the counties of Knox, Ilolmes and Co.,s. Queenstown, (Cork H arbor,) Irelan d.
bocton.
July 21-y

F

DU. C . Ill. l iELSEY,

DENTIST,

O

[ Twen ty- twoyears' experience,]

lrFI<f'E in ,volfrs Building, entrance ne.d

ESTA..BLIS D 1'I ENT.

R

E SP ECTF ULL Y an n ounce to the:
citizens of K nox and tho surrounding coun ties th at they have opened a.n eleg an t
New Fiirnitur6 E6tabliahm,mt in

A LARGE LOT OF

Of everydesc r iption, and oftho very bestqua.1~
ity will b e constantly kept on h and, or mad e t o
order. Ou rs tock embraces

ed in a shorter space oftlDle,

ULL POWERED, Clyde-built, Iron S"tcam-ship11, uudor contrad for carrying the United States n.nd British Mail s, are appointed to
sai l every Saturday, from }lier 45, North River.

RATES OF PASSAGE.

New York, Boston, Mau., and L ondon, Eng.

SINGER'S CELEBRATED

NEW FAMILY
A CO~!PLETE ASSORTMENT OF

SEWING MACHINE

Choice Desirable Goods
-AT-

Only One Change to Boston.
On :md after Monllay, August 30th, 15691
trains will le3.ve Mansfiold at the follow ing houre ,

viz:

GOING WEST.
8:37 AM DAY EXPRESS, Mondays except

od, for Cincinnnti a.nd the Webt and South. Con•
neets at Urbane. wjth Columbus, Chica.go & ln
di:-..nn. Central Railwa.y, for Indin.napolia, and
with tho Ohio & Mi ssissippi Ra.ilwa.y at Cincin•
nati , for -St. Louis and tho South and South. ·
,vest.
4:15 P M WAY FREIGHT, Sund,ys excepted.
10:25 PM NIGHT EXl>RESS, da.il,-, for Cincinnati and tho We st and South. Connects ::it
Cincinnati with Ohi o A; M.issis.sippi Railway for
St. Louis and the West and South .
.A sleeping coach is attached to th is train at
New York, rnoning through to Cincinna.ti without <'ha.ago.
11:20 P :I-I EXPRESS ~fAIL, daily, Sunday,
excepted.

GOING E ,"ST.

4:44 A l\l LIGIJTNIN(l EXPRESS, daily,
coanoctihg at Lcavittsburgh, for Y oun«Btown
and Sharon; at Meadville, Sundays excepted, for
Franklin aud Oil City; at Corry, Sundays excepted, for Mayville, Brocton, Titusville and War•
ren, Pa.., and daily for Erie; at Elmira. with Nor thern Central Rnilway for WiJiiam ~port, Ilarr is•
burg, Philndclpbin. and Baltimore, and at New
York for Boston and New England cities.
A s]oeping Coach i1 attached to this train at
Cineinm.\.ti, running through to New York.

6,20 A M ACCOMMODATION.
8:37 AM WAY FREIGllT,Sundoys oxcepted.
1:40 P M CINCINNATI EXPRESS, daily

Sundn.ys e:x,pcpted, connects at Akron wjth CJeT"ola.nd, Za.nesl'illo and Cinc innati Rn.ilroad, for
Clevela.n<l, Orrville and 1t1illcrsburg; at RaYenn a
with Clevclnnd .l Pittsburg Ha.iJroad, for Cle,·•·
land, and ot New York for Boston and all New
England cities.
A Sleeping Coach is attached to this trn.in at
Mea.dville running through to New York.

2:30 P )I ACCOMMODATION, Sundays excepted .

VERY LOW

PRICES.

Boston and New England l'assengcn with
their Baggage~ tramiforrcd free of charge in N ew
York .

Which cann ot fail to attr act those who want

The best Ventilated and mo:-.l Luxurious Sleep•

ing Coaches ?JliB' IN TIIE WORLD

Je- GOOD GOODS!~

HARDWARE!
J. H. McFarland,

Tile Best in tile Wo1•ld!

I

T IS WAR R ANTED to do a. g reater ra.ngo
of work t han an y ether Machine in the l\far-

·t et.

ac-

company all night train8 on this railway.
ji:&r- Tho Erie Raihvn.y Company ha..e opened
a no,, Depot a.t the foot of ~3d street, New York.
Passengers aro therefore now enabled to reach
tho upper portion of tho city without tho expen21e
a.nd annoyance of a. street car or omnibus t ninsfer.

Bag ga ge CHECKED 'l'IIR01J GH

H

SHELF HARDWARE,

Glasgow & Londonderry

PLOWS

&,

CASTINGS

BOLTING CLOTH~!

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH !

J. SPERRY & CO.
•

PINE LUMBER,

-

.

Uoach and Car1•iage Facto1·y, MILLINERY.

r,l"'

Fall and Winter Goods

Saddles ! Saddles !

MRS, NORTON

DECKER BROTHERS'

GEORGE F. llERG-----

PATENT PIANOS.

T

t'~ifJ/ust

CARRIAGE &WAGON MAKER

WOOLEN FACTORY.
T

Jlt. Ve1·non Dye ::-:

AGENC Y:

RICHARD PURDY.

MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S

C

BLACKSMITHING

A

R

KENDRICKS,

R

fen· a

rro

Oct. Jg.w2•

R. HOE& CO.,

an,l Saw .JfanuOA::El.PETS, d::lO. Printing Press Machine
f acturers,

NEW YORK WITHOUT CHANGE,

And fare alwa.yE &s I-ow O.! by any other Route.
It makes the famous Look Stitch, alike on
Sofas,
L ounges,
both sides of the work.
Ask for T ic kets via Erie Railway.
Ottqman s,
Centre Tables,
It is very light and easy, is rapid and noi3c- Which can be obtained at all Principal T icket
Card Table t! ,
Fa.n ay Tables .
lc!S as any practical Sewing Machine.
Office.sin the ,vest o.nd South-We11t.
Side Ta.blee,
E x tension T a.bles,
VERY CllEAP!
It is simple, durable and has no fin o parts lia- L. D. DUCKER,
WM. R. BARR.
Eta.rg eres ,
Corner Stands ,
ble to get out of order.
Gen'l Sup't.
Oen'l P a ss Ag't.
Book Stands,
Mus ic Stands,
It will hem , fell, tuck, qu il t, hem-stitch, b raid,
:J.32 l\£ai:n. &"tree-ta
Oct. 8, 1869-v.
Work Stands,
Hall Sta.n ds,
pllff, gather and sew on nt sa.me t ime.
H all Chai rs,
Parlor Cha.in,
at
It h&s a new Embroidery Attach ment, nnd is OLD ESTABLISHED HOS PITAL,
Two Doors above Morton'e Oorner .
Windsor Cha irs,
Ca.no Sea.t Chairs ,
on]y Lock Stitch ma.chin o tha t will do beauNQ. 4, :K.re:rnJ:l:n : tthe
Sofa Bedsteads,
Cottage Bedsteads,
On the French System.
iful
embr oidery.
Mt. Vernon, Deo. 8, 1866.
, v bere they will find a large a esor tment of
Bureau!!,
Wardrobes,
Call at my store nnd see 11 a mples of work, and
DR. T.&LLKR, the old
Book-ca.see, &c., &c., &c.
g ive t he machine n. trial .
man,s friend, and young
S T E A i'I TO
E very mach ine wa.rrn.ntecl fo r thrco yen.rs, n.nd
man'11 companion, conDetermined that ourwork shal1gi vesatisfa.ein eTery sal e wo guarantee fun Htie:faction.
tinuer to be consulted on
NAILS AND GLASSES.
tio n , wue speotfully sol icit the patron a.g e of tho
We in vite all to ca ll and seo ou r new I mp rova.ll forms of PriYate Di.1 publie .
Paints, Oils, Turpentine and V ;rnishcs, ed Machine, whether intending to p urchase or
Ch.Ses, at his old qua.r.ten,
.TOHN & DAN McDOWELL.
not.
J. W. F. SINGE R,
No. 5 Deaver street, AlAxes, Brushes, Chains and CorMt . Vernon, M n.y 2 1, 1864.
Corner Public Square n.n d Hi,::h St.
bany, N. Y. By nid of
dage, Cross Cut and
T H E ANCHOR LINE.
- - - - - - - - - -Mt. Vernon, Oc f. S, 1869.
bis matchless remedies,
ho cures hund rcda WCt!k•
Mill Saws,
ly; no mercury use<1, and
curea warrnnted. Re.
Fa.rnrite Clyde built Passenger Steamers are incent cae:ea cured in G
toudod to sail
daJ' 8. Letters by m:i.il n!cch·ed 1 nnd pMka&c! bJ'
Building
I\Iatcrial,
l\Ie~hanics
and
EVERY SATURDAY,
expresSJcnt to all parts of the world.
Farmers' Tools of the Best'
From Pier 20 North rh-cr, at 12 o'oJock noon.
q_ Young men, ,-.ho by indulging in Sccrc
Brands in the Market,
Habits, have contracted that1oul.subduing, mind
EUROPA,
CALEDONM.t
prostrating,
body.destroying vice, one which Jill
and at the
our Lunntic Asylums, and crowds to rcpleton the
BRITANNIA,
COLUl\IBIA,
wards of our llospiWe, should a.pply to Dr. T'°l~
INDIA,
IOWA.
ler with out delay.
SOLE A.GENT
Rates of passag:c, payable in currency:Dr. Teller's Great Work,
For the Pittsbu rgh Globe I ron and Stoel and the
Cabins to Liverpool, Glasgow or Derry, $90
Jl2fJ" Keep the host brand imported.~
.4. P1·ivatc .Medical Trcotiu, and Dow,e,tic Mid
Cckbrn.tcd Columbus, " 1 ilson Steel P lows; al6o
and $75.
1oi.fery.
for the
.
E.:xcnrsion tickcts,good for tweln months, $160.
Sept. 17-if
The only work on the subject ever published in
Steerage to Glasgow or Derry, $30; intermediSylvester Pa.tent Horse Yoke,
any country or in a ny language, for 25 cents.ate, $35.
AGENTS
FOR
Illustrated
with urngnificentengraving:i, 21howing
• Prepaid ccrtificntes from these ports, $37.
both sexes, in a state of nature, pregnancy, and
Puscngcrd booked to and from Hamburg, lla.Long's Patent and Center Lere.- P lows
delivery of the Footus-27th edition, over 200
vrc, Rotterdam, Antwerp, &o., at very low rateA.
AND T U &
pa.gos, sent under seal, postpaid, to any port cf
Dra.ns issued, payn.ble at any Ba.nk in Great
Fredericktown Farm Dells.
the world , on the receipt of 25 cts. 5 copies for $1.
Britain or Ire1and.
Specie
or bank bills perfectly safe in a. wol I soled
For further information apply at the compajJ:2r P lease call a nd exam ine goo ds a nd p riletter. It tells how to disting41isb Pregn:.,ncy
ny's offico, No. 6 Bowling Green,New York,to
ces before·purcba5fog elsowb erc.
Aug.13, 1S60-ly.
nnd how to avoid it. How to distinguish eecret
IIENDERSON BROTHERS,
ha.bit■ in young men nnd bow t.o curo them. It
JOSEPH MUENSCHER,
Or to
contains tho authc: 's Y-icws on Matrimony, 11.nd
Jan 22-y
Agent, Mt. Vernon, 0.
how to choose a. pn.rtncr. It teJls how to cure
Gonorrhoo Ilow to cure spine diseases, Nenroue
Wh'>lesa.lo and Retail Deale rs in
[rrita.tion, Despondency, LOEB of Memory, Aversion to Society, and Love ofSolitutle. It contains
Fatherly Advice to Young Ladies, young men,
and o.ll contemplating mn.lrimony. It teaches
tho young mother or thoEc expecting to become
PINE LATH AND SHINGLE:;,
mothers, how to rear their offspring. Ilow to reRestores gray and fndoo H air to its move pimples from the face. It tells how to cure
Near the 8 . a.nd C. R ailroad Depot,
Lcucorrhoea or Whites, Fa.Jling of the ,vomb.Ouc1NAL COLOR, removes "Dandruff,
Innama.tion of tho Bladder, abd all disco.fes of the
SANDU3KY, OHIO.
genital
organs. Married persons and others who
OOBF.s ALL DISEASES OF- THE SCALP,
desire to escape tho pcrHs of disease, ahould en.$.if'" Particular attention will be ginn to all
Prevents B ALDNESS, and makes the bait close tho price of the work, and n.ceive a copy by
hb~
return mail.
·grow Soft, G lossy- and Luxuriant.
This book has received more than 5,000 recomE specially designed for the use of the Med ical
$1,00 ad $1,50 per Bottle. Each BoUI, itt i ti,:rt
ll,i.
mendation21 from the public pres~, and physician a
Profession and the Fn.miJy, pol:!sessing those inPttpar,d by SBWARD & BENTLEY, Dro:,,:191•
are recommending persons in their vicinity to
trinsic medicinal properties which belong t o an
AND GENERAL REPAIR SHOP,
Dnffalo, N. Y, Sold by an Drug-gists.
Ladies will fin d a. fi ne assortm tnt of
send for it.
Old and Pure Gin.
N. B. Ladies in wa.nt ofa. pleasant and ufe
Indispcnsablo i.O Females. Good for K idney VINE STREET, NEAR TIIE RAIL-ROAD,
remedy for irregularities, obstruct ions, &c., cnn
compl~ints. A delicious Tonic. .Put u p in en.obtninDr.
Nichol's Fema.le Monthly Pills at the
sea, containing one dozen bottles each, n.nd sold
JIOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
Dootor'1 Office, No. 5 BccYcr street.
by all druggists, grocers, &e. A. M. Bininger &
CAUTION.-Ma.rricd la<lics in certain situaCo., oatabUshcd 177S, No. 15 Beaver street New S. H • .JACK.SON.
In the Mill inery L in e, at th e store of
DENNIS CORCORAN.
tions, should not use them-for rcasone, see di York.
Moreb 26-ly.
rections with each box. Prke SL Sent by mail ■
JACKSON & COR C:OR&N
&
to a.U part! o f the world .
El: ■ L. GB.EBE
.?J,":§- 1000 bo.1:0.!! untthisnionth-al lha.ve a r ESP_EC~FULLY inform the public a nd
ON MA I N STREET,
rived safe .
IS AGENT FOR THE
th etr friends that they ha.ve entered into
N. B. Persons at a distance can be cured at
parn~r ship, fo r the purpose of manufacturing
11101JNT VERNON, OIUO,
homo by addressing a. letter to Dr. J. Teller ,
Carri ages,. ~a.rouches, Rockaways, Buggies,
en
closing n. remittnn cc. Medicines securely
Wagon s, S1e1gh!! and Chariots and doing a.genP lease give them a call, and t hey will try to SUI! •
package from observation, scntto any pa.rt of the
llANill'ACTURED BY
era.I
Repa
ir
ing
Business.
'
ta.in
their
well-established
reputation
C
or
good
CELEBRATED
world. All caSca warranlcd. No charge for
All or~e!s wil l be executed w itb strict regar d goods and fair dealing.
a.dvice. N. D.-No studantB t)r boys employed.
to durab1hty a.nd beauty of finish. Repairs will
l\lRS. NORTON .t HENDRI CKS.
lllntberry Street, lilt. Vernon, o. Noticethi.11, a.ddreu all Jetton lo
Oct 15y1.
a llo b e atten ded to on the mostroasonablctcrms
J. TELLER, M . D.,
Bea11t1f11l in Style a11d F'inislt, mi<l sol<l
As we us e in all ou.r WOl'k the very bosheaFoned
No. 5 Bcovcr Street, Albany, N. Y,
~tuff, a nd e mploy none but experienced mechan~
very
low
for
cash
!
UEAuTIFUJ, II.UR,
Jan.12:ly.
HE PIANOS of this Ne" York firm are 1es, we fee l confident that all ,vho favor us wi th
Particular Attention Given to Repairmatchless. Whoever has played on ono of th ei r p atr on age, will be perfectly satisfied on a
;iature's Crown.
their instruments, bas boon surprised a.tits sy m• t r ia l of our work. All our wor k will be war ing Saddles- Charges Reasona.ble.
Manhood-How Lost, How R esto r ed .
pathetic quality of TONE; and i f the player bas r anted .
You Must Culth·ate ii
Mt. Vernon, July 16, 1869.
published, a ~•w edition of Dr.
a musical temperament, he will feel tha t such
~ The public a r e requosted to g lY e u a a
Culycnrell's Celcbrntc<l E!!rn.y on the
GRAY IIAIB.
tones like these, he bas imagined to hear onl y in call before dealin g elsel'i hc r e.
H.
GRAF.I',
•
ra.d1enl
cu ro ( with out mrdjcine) of
hi~ happiest moods.
Is a ce1·tain indication
June 13 -tf
Spermatorhoco., or Seminal Weakness; In-voluoThe action is so perfect, so elastic, that it al•
ta.ry Seminal L osecs, Impolcncy, Mental nnd
of decay at the roots.
most helps one to phy. In this respect it is on MOUNT VERNON
Physical In capacity, Impo<limcnts to Marriage,
ly approached by •'grand action pianos," (which
Front St., lllt. Vernon, O .
etc. j also, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Rita inon account of their awkwa.rit shape are mainly
N ~ w Style. I mportnnl Ohonge .
At
the
Old
Stand
fl
est-of
Lybrand
liouse.
ducod by ielf~indu1gcnce or sexual cxtr~Ynused in Concert Hal1s only.) Its du.ra.bility U
A REAL HAIR usro~R AliD DRli:SSING
,ganco.
such, that, "hilst other pianos have to be tuned
Combined in-One Bottle.
AR
R
IAGES,
Buggies
and
Wagons,
coDstantJj'&r Price, in a ecaled covo] opc, only
every month or two, this instrument requires
ly on band, and also made to order .
cents.
IIEsubl!lcri berhaving pu rchased Mt. Vernon
tuning at rare intervals only.
Repairing
of
all
kinds
well
and
promptly
. ~ oolen Factory, recently owned by Mr.
Th o ce1ebru.tod author, in this a.dminible es•
Those who wish to have a. piano of such excel HAIR RESTORER
done, a nd a reasonable rates.
say, clearly tlcmonstrates from a. thirty years'
len ce in their family, wiH please a.pply to H. L. ,v11k10son , would announce to bis friends and
Also,
Horse
Shoein
g,
at
the
Old
Stand
Will
Uelitore
·G,·ny
Jlnir
to
its
th
e
pu
bliege
nera.lly,that
he
is
now
prepared
to
successful
practico, that tho alarming conl!!O•
Grehe,Prof. ofMusie, Mount Vernon, Ohio.Natural Life, Color and Benutr. Ea.st of Main street. All work warranted.
quences of self-abuso may be nulico.Jly cured
They can he obtained through him direct from
Than k ful for past patronage, I ask old friend s without th o bngcrous uec of internal medicine
Card Wool , Spi n and W e ave,
the N, w York firm •t the BEST TERMS.
It is a most deli ghtful Hair Dressing.
and the public gen-,rn.lJy to can o.nd see my stock or tho application of tho knifo: pointing out ft.
May 23, 1868-tf.
AND il ANUPA.CTUR!:
It will promote !Ql!Uriant growth.
before purchas ing elsewhere.
Il. GRAFF.
mode of cure at onco simple, certain, and effeo•
FLA NNEL S, BLANKETS CLOTHS, FALLING JLUR is immediately checked.
Mt. Ver non,.August 6- l y
tual 1 by means of whil!h O\"Cry sufferer, no ~atCH AS. D. F I ELDS,
ter what bis oontlilion may be, may cure hu.11Mrs. S . A. ALLEN'S ZYLOBAL SA:MUY, muJlhw
elth e r on the sha r es or by the yard . All work pnpar
sclf chcaply, pl'irn.tely, antl radi_cn.lly .
alUJn for tlu. Hair; c!Lar and frar,sj>are1t t,
~ Tbis Lecture should be ID the hnnds of
B ook
Bind.er, - d on e \ y mew ii I be warranted to givesatisfactio n willwut sedimmf. lt i1 Vt!Y)' si,,,J/c and often -jr('t/HUI
t oc ustom Qrs. The Factory adjoins tho old Nor. 'WQN.{U1'/jd r tstt/11. Its great s"jnrforifJI taHd tc<1nom7
every youth and ma.o in tho land.
as a. .llair .Drusing-r.xr higk cost French Pomades ii
to n mill.
Son t under seal, in a. plain cnvoJopc, to rmy
-ANDby all 1tof only ,'n tl,is cot1n/ry HIJ ;,,
I &}ways keep on hnnd a good stock•ofFLAN. a.eknowiedpd
addres;, postpaid, or. re<.cipt of six cents, or two
J. D. BRANYAN ,
E1'rojc. Tke Rulorer a ,ul Zylobalm11mm s/rould not
NELS, BLANKETS, SATTINETS &I CLOTHS bl usu/ OH~ •u!it/i lltt otfur. SOLD BT ALLDllUGOIST8. A djoining J ackson's Oarriage Fac- post !tamps. Aleo, Dr. Cuherwcll's ".Mn.rriago
Guide," price 25 cent!. Address tho Publi ishwh ich I will exchange for Wool or o.:sh.
'
0 r·~'!.hN~!~to~t'gl,ta,
l'ropr~B:r:1a~·si.•~1
ers.
CllAS J". C. KLINE & CO .,
June 26-tf
JOHN SlfAW.
tory, Front Street,
JtlA.NSFIELD, OHIO.
127 Bowery, .New York, Poat-ODico Box 4,586.
NEAR MAIN,
July 23 ly.
,•.• , ... ,.,, ,!... i! r·J, , l h :iF,
.,.:..,Ar)
ESPECTFULLY ann ounce, to the olti~NKS, County Officers, Ra.il Roa. Comp a.n1e-ns of Kn ox coun t-y, t hat h e hH purcha.
rns, and Merchants, furnished wit BL ANK
__
II I
FREDERICKTOWN
sed the Shop lately own ed by i\:l r. Veale, wh ere
DOOI{S of tho best linen papera, at prices equal
he
in
tend1
c
a
rry
ing
on
th
e
to Cleveland, Cincinnati, a.ncl the. larger cities.

F OR SALE,

.

ClrlINE CO., llo,ton, Mau., or St. Louie, lllo,

Send fo r Catalogues and P r ice Lists.

A VI NO purch ased th e entire stock of A.
KELLEY & SoN, desires lo announce to his
many friends and the public generally, th at having increased t he fo rmer stock and assortment
he is now prepared to supply the wanU! of th~
public in the line of Shelf a nd heavy ll&rdware,
Farm I mp lementB, &c. P arties desiring any th ing in this li ne a.re respectfully invi ted to en.II

T

l ,

llIA..NDREI, S,

Cumming Machines, &c.

M t . V erno n , Ohio, where

Blank Book Hanufacturer,

-

OF ALL KINDS.

SA.. W

Sept. 1'1-tf

B

---

CltOSS·CVT SAWS,

WOODWARD BLOCK,

Post Offico-Rooms No. 3, 4, and 11.
Too th extracted without pa.in, by the use of Ni- Ca.bins to Queenstown or Liverpool, $ 100, Gold.
"
"
••
$35 currency.
trous 0.1:ido Gu. on each w·ednesday nnd Tbure- Steerage
Rates/rom Liverpool or Queenstown. (leaving
day.
·
f
bl"
l
.
1·
.
Liverpool
every
Wednesdu.y
and
Queenstown
evA oontinua.t1on o pu 1c pa ronage 1s so 101ery Thursda.y,) Cabins, $75, $S6 and $105, gold.
ted.
April 16-v
Stcora.ge .................................. $40, currency.
WM. ll. 11.ECilLL."'i"G.
J un:s LlTTNLL,
Children between 1 and 12, half fore; infants,
under one.year, freo.
LITTELL & l\IECHLING,
Jj&:J"" E ach pa.l!!sengcr will be"J)rov iJed wi th a
Stea1n Dying· antl Cleaning.
MUSIC-BOOKS,
WHOLESALE GROCERS, se~arate berth to sleep in, noel femaJca will be MAGAZINES,
~IAL WORKS, AND
HE ~~<lersjgned respeolfu1ly announces to
placed in rooms by themselves.
AND D.EALJ❖RS IN'
PERIODICALS OF ALL KINDS,
th e c1ttzens or Mt. Vernon and surrounding
Jj,8r' DRAFTS, paya.blo on.prcsontation,
Foreign&; Domestic Wines & Liquors,
Neatly
Bou
nd
in
any
Style
desired.
country
tha.t they have located in this city, and
No. 237' Liberty sheet, opposite head of Wood, in England, Irel and, or any pla.:o in Europ e, for
Bindery
over
Richland
National
Bank.
are
prepared
to receive all ma.nnor of Ladies' and
,nle
at
LOW
EST
RATES.
To Ma.ke Cider Vinegar.
Gen ts' Appa.rel, to be
PITTSBURGII, PA.
p-- For passage, or further information, ap- Man sfield, Jan.12, 1867-tf
:F ill a cask. nearly with cider; set it in a
JOllN G. DALE,
1Jill"" A large stock of Fine Whis-kicsconsta.nt.- ply to
CLEANED ANJ> COLO:a.JlD,
1rarm •ituation, "ll'iti. th e bung-hole loosely Yon ha.nd.
Agent, 15 Broadwa.y, New York;
Julv 14:
Suc h as Coats, Pants and Vests, Silk Dresses
Or
to
L.
B.
CUR
T
I
S,
R ib&ons, Crn.pcs, Shawls, Jr,c., warranted to b~
•o
,. _;.LIAM KILLER,
At Rno.x Co. ~·ntional Dank, Mt. Vernon , 0. Or Exehani;-e
dono in good workman -like man ner. Give us a
Bot•se, call.
Mt. Vern nn ,,ra.rch 19-y
A ltY 1"VDL IC,
.
..
B l/TLER 1'0 lVNSHil',
GOOD FAMIT,Y •· IRRIAGE. Enquire
Jj:8J- Fo.ctory one do-or west .>f the old Post
!iiix Cents RewRrd.
l)ffice, on Vine strnet, Mt. Vernon.
•t
llOYNT0"
IYERY STABLE.
'.:
KNOX COUNTY, OIJIO.
n v \ W \ f:-,.m the 21ubseribor in Jiarriso n
.April 30-tf
~ All Goods sent by E:.xp retis promptly n.t::,.. ,·It
D,, .. r·omce a.,Idrcss Millwood.
Junt' 11 - y
t ,,vnl'brp, Knox county~ on Friday, O~t.
tonded to.
.T. D. & N. S. WOLVERTON.
2.!o !8A9 WILLIAM 1\IILLElt, indented n.pP~TEN'I' OFFICE
01
April 18-y
:- str.
..
"
.• ·
1 IT•••li!IIT•••KN I ~ pTon tire to Farming bu sineas. ~aid boy is 18
l! l U.0
•f.: l
ia.t ha~ ti
d W ANT.ED-everywhere to sell the ~ears of a.ge, and left without any cause whatevGEO . R. BOWLBY,
. ept • ·, icr I has ,.,u
,,111 be them!'., , .C AN J~N !TTING MACIIINI<:, tho only er.
All persons are hereby forwnrncd not to
Oppoait,du Weddell Iluuae
LICENSE D A.1JCTIONEER,
er.onotL .~al nod convement for convers1011 µr,t. ;.,,:•I Jo'o.mily Kn tting .Ma.chine ever inven- hMbor or trust sa.ld boy on my account, as I
BURRID GE di: CO.,
in vin•g•r; the cha:ge _will also be effect- t•d 1d r,e., AMERICAN KNITT~NG MA- will Tlg,y no debts of his eontrn.oling.
MOUNT LIBERTY,

,.

"Champion" · C1·oss-Cut Saws,

-OF-

New crnd lmp ru,nl Couclu~·; al'e nm, from.
Cincinnati, D<,vlou , L'dJaua, Marion,
Galion, JlfawpelJ, .Ashland and Akron,
Uevel.a11d, Jlan·ci,, Jieadcillc, Dunl.-ir!.·,
Buffalo cmd Rochester, to

~=-

SUITABLE FOR

T. POltTBR

COOPER, PORTER & l\IITCHELL.
A&torne7s di: Connsellers a t Law,
OFFICE-In t he Masonic Ihll Building, Main

FALL· STOCK

22 to 2i Miler, the Sho rtest Route.

R. B. HUBBARD & Co.,

Conveyancing and Law B.si•
COLLEC'IiNG,
ness promptly e.ttended to. Insurance
in

HAVE OPENED TH EI R

CIRCU:CAR SAWS
WITH l!OVABLE OR INSERTED TEETII.
We claim. for our Patent Circular Sa.w the following advantages o¥er all others:
:The shanks of the teeth a.re elastic, and exert n..
uniform distension in the soJkets.
The stability of the plate lll in no way all'cctcd
by in serting n ew 21ets of teeth .
E ach t ooth, indopen dontly,ma.y be a d.j usted to
the cutting lino. N o rivets, keys , or othor objection able a.ppliances are employed in connection with the teeth
which are as 21implo in conatru ction, and as easily
u sed a n ut fo r a. bo}t.
I n abort, all the difficulties her etofo re oxpcrieneed in the use of movable teeth for sa.ws, are
fu lly met and obviateO by th is invention. Also,

CHARLES WOLFF .t CO.

Cabinet Furniture

STONE,

L.

i:1 lu re proof of their superiority over the ordi-

Office ov er W oodward & Scr ibner's
Drug Store,

J. SPEIRY &CO.

NEW FURNITURE

T

OFFICE-ROOM 9, WOLl'F'S BUILDING, nary Glaues.

.AND

Our Stock ia a.11 new, made of the best material, an d will be lfarr-anted to turn out as repr esented in every instance.
,,a-- Please give ua a call before pur chasin g
elsewhere. Don't fo rget th e plaeo---Masonio Ha.11
:B uil ding, Ma in street, Mt. Vernon.

Black Silks,

l\lAIY STREET, MOUNT VERNON,

Physician and S11ri;-eon,

ANn IS F'ROll

~

An d all other artioles usu ally ke pt by Druigish:,
and hope.e that long e xperience an d str ict a.t.
tention to business, will ent itle h im t o a. l h&re of
public pn.tronage.
~ P rescr iption s oa ref~lly a nd &oc•rately
comp ou n ded.
-__ Pure Liqu ors, strictly for Med ical purpos es, kept on h an d.
Juu,e 2- ly

(SuHesson to Daniel McDowell,)

Alpaccas,

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.

~ Prompt attention given to securing and
collecting cla.ime.
Dec 25-y

CAREFULLY SELECTED STOCK OF

JOHN & DAN McDOWELL.

UE large n.nd increasing sale! of our Celebrated Perfected Speetaolea and Eye Glasses,
OF.FICB-In the Boothe Buildi11g,cornet- of by our Agent,
Main and Che•tnu.t Street•,

A.ttorne 7 11 tt; Counsellors at Law,

1
THIS RAILWAY EXT}:NDS FROM
· Ci ncinnati to New York 8 60 llliles
ClevelRn<I to N. York 621> Jtliles.
D u nkh-k to New York 4.60 ~lile11.
Bnlralo to New Yori< 4.23 llliles .
Rochester to New York 3So llliles ,

and

Trunks, Carpet Sacks & Umbrellas,

Emprees Clolbe,

ALF. H. YAN CE

MONTG OMEEY & VA.NOE,

•

French Merinos,

Orr101;-On Main atreet, first door North of
King'• Hat Store,
The Scriptures advise people never to
.
l\lT. VERNON, 0.
l\lar 26-ly•
D. C. KO8TGOHERY,

W

Snob as Mink, Fitch, Siberian Squirl, River
:Mink , Coney, &e., as well as a ve ry pretty assortment of L ADIES' H OODS, wbioh cannot
fail to give satisfa.otion , a.nd which we will sell
20 pet i:ent. lower than any oth er house in Mt.
Vernon .

Oct. 6

D. w. MEAD'S.

UNFAILING

April 30-ly

)I.

ANO TllB

WES'.l' & SOU'l'H-,VEST !

OUL D :r:espectfully a nnoun ce to h is
fr iend!! a nd the public gencrally,th a.t he
has opene d a nd is constan tl y receiv ing , a fre ah

D A.T S Al\"D C:A.PS:

Ca.11 and see u!! before purobn.sing else- Dress·
June 4, 1869.
Goods,

Collection :Business promptly attended

to.

-Ca h or Approved Credit.

Mt. Vernon , Jan. S, 1869-y

MOUNT VERNON, OIUO.

H. H. GREER,

ATLANTIC CITIES

T UTI'LE P ATENT

I@'" TER:US.

W lll. R. SA.PP,

SAWS.

DR.. T.

Includi ng every o.rtiolo that is called for in a
F irst-Glau Clothing Stor.e. W e have also on
han d o. magnificent stock of

ment in New York, and ju!!tly rank among the
best most beautiful a.nd fashionable in America.
I ~ addition to the above, we have in stor e and
ALL PATENT & PROPRIETARY ARTICLES fo r sale, a. superior stock of

, . - We aolieit the patronage of our frirnda
in this department of our busines!, assuring
them tha.t all work executed at this office, will
give entire aa.tiefaction &I to style and price!.

JPD-

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

H owe & Stevens and Reed's Dyes,

der, on the sborteet notico.

July30-y

&. Co's S pecialties,

An d also a. generala.asortment of

TIi d en & Co•s. Flui d Extracts, The H a.ts are from .Deebe's renowned establish-

For Lawyers, Justices, Bank's Railroads, and
Bu,iness men, kept on hand, or printed to or-

A.

BRHJES.

-AGENT FOR-

BLAN:K.&.

SUCII AS-

C:OA.TS, PAl'ITTS, V E STS , &c.,

Recd, Carnick & Andras' Specialties,

L.HA.RPER

o.,

MAN UFACTURER S OF WARRANTED
M iles unde~ne Mana.gemen t.
Eitra Ca&t Steel PRtent Ground
sea !Uilca ,vithont ~h:rngc of Conch u .
Cirenlar Jllill lllnlay
GORN ER OF JJA IN AND VINE STREE TS,
and Gang
Great Broad Guage-Douile Track Route
IIIT. VERNON, OHIO.
T:ETWEE:-f TD~

ltEADY- M ADE

-

PHYSIOIA.t'l"S' INSTRUMENTS,

U..U.. <l:Jla:DUQ<mUS.~8

C. H URD.

stock of

Soaps, Brnshes and Fancy Toilet .Articles,

22 FUBLIC SQUARE,

:r. B.. Nicholls

R.

On Hain Street , lil t. Vernon,

U">l:!Btn=Qll'l!iXJ:D:!!lln~.,

can."

look b.,hind ; Lnt how could the ladies see
the glories of their Grecian Bend if they
did not.

C,1:l.emica1s

DY:E-STlJ'FFS, GLASSWAB.Jl

GEO. HALL,

Joh & J llll~g Qtarb Jrinfing,

rr,_A][B great ploaaure in announcin g to the cit.I. inn s of Kaox and th e aurroundin: counties
that th•y h a.Tt open ed an entitely new Clothing
Store, in t he room r ecently ooeupied by J oh n
Denny, in the

MASONIC HALL BUILDING,

Paints, Oils,- Varnishes ,

June 4, 1860-m6:

New Clothing Sto1·e. NEW DRUG ST0RE1 II ·R. -J{8E tc co. II ERIE RAILWAY!
1400
WARD' S BUILDING,
&JIAJ,, WO:tFf & &O,,

F harmaceuticalPrep ara.tions, Extracts where they offer for salo a Iorio and splendid

PAID FOR FLAXSEED.

A.1'D Uf J"A.CT BV:ZB.T DESCRIPTION O:r

Uli:11' ~

Pure Drugs & Chemicals.

or

LINSEED OIL,

BOOK AND PAMPHLET WORK,

11

JSRAEL,

&,

MANUFA CTUftERS

POWER PRESS

THE "OLD DRlJG STOltE.

may l

CLEVELAND, 0 .

Sept 17-y

KNOX COUNTY, 0,

u~·~o·rtx

Lctios (~/·
Busi1zess.

R

BLA.CKSIIIl'.l'HING B U SINESS

In a.Hi ts br a.n ohes. Pa.rtie u ia r attention pa.id
to Horse Shoeing , a.nil al 1kinds oJrepairin g. Dy strict attention to businen,and doing
Containing full direction'::! ,rn d fo rm s fo r al l g ood work , I h op r tomerit and receive al ibera.l
transactions iL every State, by THEO PHIL US sh a re of public p atro nage.
PARSONS, L L. D ., Professor of La w in H nrva.rd
J, II. BRANYAN.
University.
_
l'llt.Vern on , Marc h 2 6 ,1865.
A New Book for Everybo dy; explaining th e
r ig:h ts, duties and oblign.tions of all the relations Examination oCSchool T eaeh e1•s
of life, u.s well R.S every Kind of con tra.et and ob EETINGS of the Bon.rd for tho cxn.min11ligation. AN ECONOMICAL AND SAFE ADtion. of applicants to ins tru ct in tho Public
VISOR OR A COUNSELOR, so plain, fu ll, ac• Seboo ls of Knox couuty "ill be hold in Mount
curate a.nd comp lete tha t no pe rson can affo rd Vern on, on tho la.st 3aturda.y of every month;
to be ,;it hou t it. Embody ing the resu lts of the and on tho second Sa.turdn.y in April and Nolabor and study of the most p1,pular and s uccess- Tcmber; in Danville, on tho 3d Saturday in
ful writer of Law books in the cou ntry. Send April; in .Mt. Liberty, on the 2d Sa.turda.y in
for our dcsoriptivo circular with terms and testi- 1\fay; in Martin sburgh, on the 2d SaturJny in
monials. Address Jon es , JnkJn & Co., October; a.nd in Fredericktown , on the 3d SatCIU<:AGO, ILL., or NATIONAL PUBLISH- urday in October, for the year 1867.
ING COM PA NY , Cincin nati, Oh io.
4w
"Fnb . 23-l y
JoSJe"PtJ MuttN~CRJCR. Clerk .

M

, - -DecdsandMortgoge at this omco.

All k inda of Blanks kept for

■a.le

at thie oflloe

R. ElSTAUR.ANT~

FAMILY GROCERY,
ANJ •

PR OVISION STO RE.
T

THOlllA.S O'CONNOll

AKES plcarnre in a.nuounciug t o tho
citizen:i of l{nox county, tba.t he h:l.8 opened a. Family Grocery, Provision Store n.nd
Farmcr:J' Eating llou!lc, at hi s oht stand at the
foot of Main street, Fredericktown. lle will alway& keep on hand a. choice stock of ]fresh Groceries. Co~h p:Ud for Butter n.nd I.:ggs. Good
meals sen-ctl up o.t all l1ourf4 and on short notice.
Pitt!!burgb Alo sold by tho bn.rrel or half barrel.
The patronage of my Alcl friends o.nd the public
genera.Hy is respcctfu1ly solicited.

THOS. O'CONNOR
Frcderioktown, April SO-tf
•

